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Wortschatz: chronologisch

Diese Wortschatzliste ist pro Unit chronologisch 
geordnet. Alles wird so übersetzt, wie es in Text- und 
Übungszusammenhang erscheint. 

UNIT 1

A World of difference
research n  /rI"s3:tS/ Forschung They are doing research into the 

causes of cancer.
(to) reach v  /ri:tS/ erreichen The temperature reached 42 degrees.
Equator n  /I"kweIt@(r)/ Äquator It is very hot on the Equator.
daylight n  /"deIlaIt/ Tageslicht It’s easier to drive in daylight.
life expectancy n  /"laIf Ik%spekt@nsi/ Lebenserwartung Life 

expectancy is high in most European countries.
barrel n  /"b&r@l/ Fass The wine is kept in wooden barrels.
extinct adj  /Ik"stINkt/ ausgestorben There are not many tigers left – 

they are almost extinct.
vote n  /v@Ut/ Stimmrecht Everyone over 18 has the vote.
(to) vote v  /v@Ut/ stimmen Who did you vote for in the election?
(to) destroy v  /dI"strOI/ zerstören The building was destroyed by 

fire.
earthquake n  /"3:TkweIk/ Erdbeben An earthquake makes the 

ground shake.
iceberg n  /"aIsb3:g/ Eisberg You can see icebergs near the North 

Pole.
means n  /mi:nz/ Mittel The plane is a fast means of transport.
(to) go live v  /%g@U "laIv/ ans Netz gehen The new computer system 

went live yesterday.
widely adv  /"waIdli/ allgemein, viel, within His books are widely 

read.

PrAcTice
(to) provide v  /pr@"vaId/ zur Verfügung stellen The school 

provides pens and paper.
global warming n  /%gl@Ubl "wO:mIN/ globale Erwärmung  

Pollution from cars causes global warming.
(to) go on about v  /g@U "Qn @baUt/ reden über He’s always going 

on about football!

MAKinG conVerSATion
loads n  /l@Udz/ jede Menge John will pay – he’s got loads of money!
kit n  /kIt/ Sportzeug, Trikot Manchester United wear a red and white 

kit.
(to) beat v  /bi:t/ schlagen Arsenal beat Chelsea 3-0.
rubbish n  /"rVbIS/ Quatsch That film was awful – it was rubbish!
(to) cancel v  /"k&nsl/ absagen She cancelled her party because she 

was ill.

PrAcTice
survey n  /"s3:veI/ Umfrage We did a survey on students’ eating 

habits.

reAdinG And SPeAKinG
immediate family n  /I%mi:di@t "f&m@li/ engste Familie I only 

invited my immediate family, not all my aunts and uncles.
extended family n  /Ik%stendId "f&m@li/ erweiterter Familienkreis  

He’s got a large extended family, with 26 cousins!
close adj  /kl@Us/ nah I’m very close to my brother.
profile n  /"pr@UfaIl/ Beschreibung, Porträt I read a profile of the 

singer Beyoncé.
motto n  /"mQt@U/ Motto My motto is ‘Never give up!’
similarity n  /%sIm@"l&r@ti/ Ähnlichkeit I can see some similarities 

between you and your brother.
regret n  /rI"gret/ Bedauern Her biggest regret is not going to 

university.
storey n  /"stO:ri/ Stockwerk The building has got six storeys.
block n  /blQk/ (Wohn)block They live in a new block of flats.
cracked adj  /kr&kt/ gesprungen The cups were all old and cracked.
on the clock n  /%Qn D@ "klQk/ auf dem Tacho My old car’s got 

150,000 miles on the clock.
client n  /"klaI@nt/ Kunde, Kundin, Klient(in) Bank managers give 

advice to their clients.
(to) take home v  /%teIk "h@Um/ netto verdienen She takes home 

about £500 a month.
dressmaker n  /"dresmeIk@(r)/ Schneider(in) She works as a 

dressmaker in a clothes factory.
slum n  /slVm/ Slum, Elendsviertel Most of the houses are slums, 

with no electricity or running water.
area n  /"e@ri@/ Gegend, Gebiet She lives in a poor area of the city.
(not) go far v  /%g@U "fA:(r)/ (nicht) lange reichen £20 won’t go far 

in London – it won’t even buy a meal!
stressed adj  /strest/ gestresst Most students get stressed at exam 

time.
fee n  /fi:/ Honorar, Gebühr Lawyers often charge very high fees.
preschool n  /"pri:sku:l/ Vorschule Children go to preschool at 2 or 

3 years old.
(to) raise v  /reIz/ aufziehen It’s hard work raising children.
communal adj  /"kQmj@nl/ Gemeinschafts- The students share a 

communal kitchen.
suburb n  /"sVb3:b/ Vorort I live in a suburb of Leeds, not in the city 

centre.
childhood n  /"tSaIldhUd/ Kindheit He spent his childhood in 

Canada.
noticeable adj  /"n@UtIs@bl/ erkennbar, deutlich It was noticeable 

that she was tired.
prestigious adj  /prI"stIdZ@s/ angesehen, renommiert The film won 

several prestigious awards.
propaganda n  /%prQp@"g&nd@/ Propaganda The story wasn’t true – 

it was just propaganda.
municipal adj  /mju:"nIsIpl/ städtisch The town has some lovely 

municipal buildings.
alleyway n  /"&liweI/ Gasse The shop is in a tiny alleyway.
close-knit adj  /%kl@Us"nIt/ untereinander eng verbunden This is a 

very close-knit community.
hospitality n  /%hQspI"t&l@ti/ Gastfreundschaft Thank you for your 

kind hospitality.
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VocABUlArY
nonsense n  /"nQns@ns/ Unsinn That’s not true - it’s nonsense!
active adj  /"&ktIv/ aktiv He plays tennis a lot, so he’s very active.
carelessly adv  /"ke@l@sli/ unvorsichtigerweise, nachlässig  

I carelessly left my bag in the shop.

eVerYdAY enGliSH
urgent adj  /"3:dZ@nt/ dringend I need to see you now! It’s urgent!
filling n  /"fIlIN/ Füllung I had a filling at the dentist’s this morning.
muffin n  /"mVfIn/ Muffin She makes delicious chocolate muffins.
(to) make v  /meIk/ (es) schaffen I’m sorry, I can’t make Tuesday. 

I’m busy.
stuck adj  /stVk/ festsitzen We were stuck at the airport for two 

days!
pin number n  /"pIn %nVmb@(r)/ Geheimnummer, PIN Never tell 

anyone your pin number.
(to) hold v  /h@Uld/ am Apparat bleiben Please hold, and I’ll put 

you through to Mr Blake’s office.
operator n  /"Qp@reIt@(r)/ Telefonist(in) An operator answered the 

phone and asked who I wanted to speak to.
shortly adv  /"SO:tli/ gleich, bald I won’t be long – I’ll see you 

shortly.
performance n  /p@"fO:m@ns/ Vorstellung We saw a performance of 

Hamlet last night. 
(to) brief v  /bri:f/ informieren Carla has briefed me about the 

meeting.
(to) take away v  /%teIk @"weI/ mitnehmen Two coffees to take away, 

please.
cancellation n  /%k&ns@"leISn/ Absage The restaurant is fully booked, 

but they may get a cancellation.

UNIT 2

THe WorKinG WeeK
slave n  /sleIv/ Sklave, Sklavin No, I won’t do that for you – I’m not 

your slave!
honey n  /"hVni/ Liebling, Honig I love you, honey.
term-time n  /"t3:mtaIm/ Schulzeit She studies hard during term-

time.
(to) redecorate v  /%ri:"dek@reIt/ renovieren We’re going to 

redecorate the whole house.
challenging adj  /"tS&l@ndZIN/ herausfordernd, anspruchsvoll, 

anstrengend Skiing is a challenging sport.
(surf)board n  /"s3:fbO:d/ Surfbrett A big wave knocked him off his 

surfboard.
(to) lamb v  /l&m/ lammen Farmers start lambing in the spring.
boarding school n  /"bO:dIN %sku:l/ Internat He was sent away to a 

boarding school.
day off n  /%deI "Qf/ freier Tag I have two days off a week.
buzz n  /bVz/ Aufregung There’s a buzz in the school at the end of 

term.
(to) fly by v  /"flaI %baI/ wie im Flug vergehen The weeks soon flew 

by.
hardly ever adj  /%hA:dli "ev@(r) fast nie He’s so lazy – he hardly 

ever does any work!
(to) barbecue v  /"bA:bIkju:/ grillen We barbecued some steak in 

the garden.
rarely adv  /"re@li/ selten I usually work late and rarely get home 

early.

elderly adj  /"eld@li/ alt She looks after her elderly grandmother.
pyjamas n  /p@"dZA:m@z/ Schlafanzug He put on his pyjamas and 

climbed into bed.
(to) cherish v  /"tSerIS/ in Ehren halten Thank you for your present 

– I will cherish it.
amazingly adv  /@"meIzINli/ unglaublich This car is amazingly fast!
demolition n  /%dem@"lISn/ Abriss The building is unsafe and due for 

demolition.
community n  /k@"mju:n@ti/ Gemeinschaft (der Einwohner) The 

park is used by the whole community.
structure n  /"strVktS@(r)/ Struktur The structure of society is 

changing.
frail adj  /freIl/ gebrechlich Her grandfather is old and frail now.
headquarters n  /%hed"kwO:t@z/ Zentrale, Hauptsitz The company’s 

headquarters is in Paris.
policy n  /"pQl@si/ Politik, Linie What is the government’s policy on 

education?
(to) forbid v  /f@"bId/ verbieten Smoking isn’t allowed – it’s  

forbidden.
bright adj  /braIt/ intelligent Bright children learn quickly.
well-balanced adj  /%wel"b&l@nst/ ausgeglichen She seems happy 

and well-balanced.
archaeology n  /%A:ki"Ql@dZi/ Archäologie He’s interested in history 

and archaeology.
a great deal   /@ "greIt "di:l/ viel The job took a great deal of time.
frugally adv  /"fru:g@li bescheiden We saved money by eating 

frugally.

liSTeninG And SPeAKinG
bilingual adj  /%baI"lINgw@l/ zweisprachig He’s bilingual - he  speaks 

English and German.
culture n  /"kVltS@(r)/ Kultur Chinese culture is very interesting. 
background n  /"b&kgraUnd/ Familie, Herkunft She comes from a 

rich background.
Basque adj  /b&sk/ Basken-, baskisch He comes from the Basque 

region of Spain.
(to) end up v  /%end "Vp/ enden, landen She studied English, and  

ended up becoming a teacher.
neutral adj  /"nju:tr@l/ neutral The referee should be neutral.
heritage n  /"herItIdZ/ (Kultur)erbe Egypt has a very rich heritage.
hopefully adv  /"h@UpfUli/ hoffentlich Hopefully, I’ll pass my 

exams!
opportunity n  /%Qp@"tju:n@ti/ Gelegenheit I would love the 

opportunity to travel.
ultimately adv  /"VltIm@tli/ schließlich I’m studying law, and 

ultimately I want to be a lawyer.
(to) settle down v  /%setl "daUn/ sesshaft werden, eine Familie 

gründen They decided to get married and settle down.
for good   /f@ "gUd/ für immer Have you left England for good, or 

will you return one day?
originally adv  /@"rIdZ@n@li/ ursprünglich Originally, she’s from 

Slovakia.
mainly adv  /"meInli/ hauptsächlich He’s travelled a lot, mainly in 

Europe.
cosmopolitan adj  /%kQzm@"pQlIt@n/ kosmopolitisch New York is a 

cosmopolitan city, with people from all over the world.
presumably adv  /prI"zju:m@bli/ vermutlich He’s from France, so 

presumably he speaks French.
tricky adj  /"trIki/ schwierig I can’t do this puzzle – it’s quite tricky.
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included adj  /In"klu:dId/ inbegriffen Is food included in the price 
of the holiday?

(to) modernize v  /"mQd@naIz/ modernisieren The old theatre was 
modernized last year.

liSTeninG And SPeAKinG
cashier n  /k&"SI@(r)/ Kassierer(in) He handed his money to the 

cashier.
earner n  /"3:n@(r)/ Verdiener Doctors earn a lot – they are high 

earners.
(to) reckon v  /"rek@n/ denken Do you reckon he’s telling the truth?
responsibility n  /rI%spQns@"bIl@ti/ Verantwortung It’s a big 

responsibility looking after children.
training n  /"treInIN/ Ausbildung It takes five years of training to be 

a doctor.
ridiculous adj  /rI"dIkj@l@s/ lächerlich No, of course not! That’s a 

ridiculous idea!
huge adj  /hju:dZ/ riesig They live in a huge house with ten 

bedrooms.
decent adj  /"di:s@nt/ anständig He’s got a decent job in a bank.
qualification n  /%kwQlIfI"keISn/ Qualifikation, Abschluss You need 

qualifications to be a teacher.

reAdinG
heir n  /e@(r)/ Erbe, Erbin She is heir to her father’s fortune.
throne n  /Tr@Un/ Thron Queen Elizabeth came to the throne in 

1953.
(to) occupy v  /"QkjupaI/ beschäftigen He was occupied with work 

all afternoon.
earn a living v  /%3:n @ "lIvIN/ seinen Lebensunterhalt 

verdienen Most people have to work to earn a living.
hunting n  /"hVntIN/ Jagd A lot of people are against whale hunting.
duty n  /"dju:ti/ Pflicht It is your duty to tell the police about this.
wealthy adj  /"welTi/ reich Bill Gates is a very wealthy man.
hard-working adj  /%hA:d"w3:kIN/ fleißig You have to be hard-

working to do well in business.
eccentric adj  /Ik"sentrIk/ exzentrisch She’s a lovely old lady, but a 

bit eccentric.
(to) portray v  /pO:"treI/ darstellen Golf is often portrayed as a 

sport for the rich.
(to) boil v  /bOIl/ kochen Shall I boil some water to make coffee?
(to) squeeze v  /skwi:z/ auspressen You squeeze oranges to make 

orange juice.
enormous adj  /I"nO:m@s/ riesig This jacket is far too big – it’s 

enormous!
deputy n  /"depjuti/ Stellvertreter(in) My deputy will take over 

while I am away.
valet n  /"v&leI/ Diener His valet helps him to get dressed.
butler n  /"bVtl@(r)/ Butler A butler organizes all the staff in a big 

house.
housekeeper n  /"haUski:p@(r)/ Haushälter(in) He has a 

housekeeper to run his house.
porter n  /"pO:t@(r)/ Gepäckträger(in) The porter carried our bags for 

us.
handyman n  /"h&ndim&n/ Handwerker A handyman does small 

jobs around the house.
maid n  /meId/ Zimmermädchen Maids make the beds and tidy the 

rooms.
(to) praise v  /preIz/ loben My boss praised me for my good work.

PrAcTice
shift n  /SIft/ Schicht Factory workers often work eight-hour shifts.
(to) get away from it all v  /%get @"weI fr@m It O:l/ Abstand 

gewinnen I need a holiday to get away from it all!
(to) concentrate v  /"kQns@ntreIt/ sich konzentrieren When I’m 

tired I can’t concentrate on anything.
lifeguard n  /"laIfgA:d/ Bademeister(in), Rettungsschwimmer(in)  

The lifeguard dived into the sea to save her.
managing director n  /%m&nIdZIN d@"rekt@(r)/ Geschäftsführer(in)  

The managing director is head of the company.
human resources  n  /%hju:m@n rI"zO:sIz/ Personal(abteilung) You 

need to get on well with people to work in human resources.
sales pl n  /seIlz/ Verkaufszahlen Our sales have increased this year.
(to) negotiate v  /nI"g@USieIt/ verhandeln They are trying to 

negotiate a pay increase.
support n  /s@"pO:t/ Unterstützung He gives help and support to all his 

staff.
budget n  /"bVdZIt/ Etat Our budget for this project is £3000.
cash flow n  /"k&S fl@U/ Liquidität, Cash Flow The business is 

having problems with cash flow.
employee n  /Im"plOIi:/ Angestellte(r) The business has 300 

employees.
hardware n  /"hA:dwe@(r)/ Hardware Our computer hardware is 

quite old now.
(to) recruit v  /rI"kru:t/ (jd) einstellen We need to recruit a new IT 

manager.
in charge   /In "tSA:dZ/ verantwortlich Who’s in charge of this 

department?
boss n  /bQs/ Chef I’ll ask my boss if I can have a day off.
charming adj  /"tSA:mIN/ charmant What a polite and charming 

man!
personnel n  /%p3:s@"nel/ Personal We need to recruit some new 

sales personnel.
sweetheart n  /"swi:thA:t/ Schatz She’s a lovely girl – a real 

sweetheart.
laptop n  /"l&ptQp/ Laptop You can use your laptop on the train.
(to) cope v  /k@Up/ fertig warden, bewältigen I don’t know how she 

copes with all her work.
actually adv  /"&ktSu@li/ eigentlich No, actually he’s not Spanish, 

he’s Portuguese.
smart adj  /smA:t/ schick She was wearing a smart black suit.
(to) involve v  /In"vQlv/ beteiligen Two men were involved in the 

robbery.
workforce n  /"w3:kfO:s/ Belegschaft The company wants to increase 

its workforce.
tax n  /t&ks/ Steuer Everyone pays tax on money they earn.
lifetime n  /"laIftaIm/ Lebenszeit These changes won’t happen in my 

lifetime.
banking n  /"b&NkIN/ Bankwesen He works in banking.
industry n  /"Ind@stri/ Industrie She works in the travel industry.
(to) be situated v  /bi "sItSueItId/ liegen The office is situated on 

March Road.
(to) manufacture v  /%m&nju"f&ktS@(r)/ herstellen The company 

manufactures toys.
goods pl n  /gUdz/ Waren The shop sells shoes and leather goods.
(to) service v  /"s3:vIs/ warten, in Stand halten They make and 

service washing machines.
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annual adj  /"&nju@l/ jährlich He has an annual salary of £35,000.
(to) accomplish v  /@"kVmplIS/ ausführen She finally accomplished 

her plan.
concerned adj  /k@n"s3:nd/ besorgt She was concerned about my 

health.
(to) tackle v  /"t&kl/ angehen The government must tackle this 

problem.
(to) expand v  /Ik"sp&nd/ expandieren, sich vergrößern The 

hospital is too small and must expand.
product n  /"prQdVkt/ Produkt They sell their products all over 

Europe.
well-intentioned adj  /%wel In"tenSnd wohlmeinend She is very  

well-intentioned, and never intends to upset people.
conservative adj  /k@n"s3:v@tIv/ konservativ She doesn’t like change 

– she’s very conservative.

VocABUlArY And SPeAKinG
drill n  /drIl/ Bohrer I’ll make a hole in the wall with my electric 

drill.
(to) plant v  /plA:nt/ pflanzen I’m going to plant a rose in the 

garden. 
(to) keep fit v  /%ki:p "fIt/ sich fit halten He goes jogging to keep fit.
racket n  /"r&kIt/ Schläger Can I borrow your tennis racket?
zoom n  /zU:m/ Zoom(objektiv) Use the zoom on your camera to 

bring things closer.
helmet n  /"helmIt/ Schutzhelm Motorcyclists have to wear a helmet 

in Britain.
(to) sweat v  /swet/ schwitzen He was sweating because he was so 

hot.
(to) sketch v  /sketS/ skizzieren, zeichnen John sketched a lovely 

picture of our dog.
(to) serve an ace v  /%s3:v @n "eIs/ ein Ass schlagen She served an 

ace to win the tennis match.
sleeping bag n  /"sli:pIN %b&g/ Schlafsack He’s bought a sleeping 

bag for his camping holiday.
screwdriver n  /"skrU:draIv@(r)/ Schraubenzieher I need a 

screwdriver to put this desk together.
bargain n  /"bA:g@n/ Schnäppchen I got some real bargains in the 

sales.
(to) meditate v  /"medIteIt/ meditieren I do yoga and I meditate to 

relax.
torch n  /tO:tS/ Taschenlampe It’s dark outside – take a torch with you.
(to) weed v  /wi:d/ Unkraut jäten Let’s weed the garden, it looks a 

real mess.
(to) mix v  /mIks/ verrühren Mix the sugar and butter together.
herb n  /h3:b/ Kraut She grows herbs in her garden.
(to) roast v  /r@Ust/ im Backofen braten I roasted a chicken for 

lunch.
(to) chop v  /tSQp/ klein schneiden, zerhacken First, chop the 

onions.
(to) peel v  /pi:l/ schälen Peel and chop the apples.
(to) fry v  /fraI/ braten Fry the chicken in vegetable oil.
minced meat n  /%mInst "mi:t/ Hackfleisch I make spaghetti 

bolognese with minced meat.
casserole dish n  /"k&s@r@Ul %dIS/ Kasserolle, Schmortopf Cook the 

meat in a casserole dish in the oven.
(to) bake v  /beIk/ backen Let’s bake a cake for Dad’s birthday.
food processor n  /%fU:d "pr@Uses@(r)/ Küchenmaschine I made the 

soup in a food processor.
(to) weigh v  /weI/ wiegen Weigh the ingredients carefully.

royal adj  /"rOI@l/ königlich The royal gardens are open to the public.
memo n  /"mem@U/ Mitteilung He sent me a memo about the 

meeting.
(to) tell off v  /%tel "Qf/ ausschimpfen His boss told him off for being 

late.
tantrum n  /"t&ntr@m/ Wutanfall He went into a tantrum and 

started shouting at everyone.
shooting n  /"Su:tIN/ Schießen Do you think shooting is a cruel 

sport?
socializer n  /"s@US@laIz@(r)/ geselliger Mensch She loves parties – 

she’s a real socializer.
broadcaster n  /"brO:dkA:st@(r)/ Moderator(in) She wants to be a 

television broadcaster.
politician n  /%pQl@"tISn/ Politiker(in) Politicians must find an 

answer to the problem of global warming.
stiff adj  /stIf/ stark He poured himself a stiff whisky.
luxury n  /"lVkS@ri/ Luxus She lives a life of luxury, with beautiful 

clothes and expensive food.
extravagantly adv  /Ik"str&v@g@ntli/ verschwenderisch, teuer The 

room was extravagantly decorated.
expedition n  /%eksp@"dISn/ Expedition We’re going on an 

expedition up the Amazon.
lavish adj  /"l&vIS/ großzügig, sehr teuer He gave her many lavish 

presents.
organic adj  /O:"g&nIk/ biologisch angebaut Organic food is grown 

without chemicals.
lively adj  /"laIvli/ lebhaft, lebendig It’s quite a lively town – there’s 

lots to do.
monarch n  /"mQn@k/ Monarch(in) Who was the British monarch 

before Elizabeth II?
passionately adv  /"p&S@n@tli/ leidenschaftlich She believes 

passionately that killing animals is wrong.
state n  /steIt/ Zustand Look at the state of the floor – it’s really 

dirty!
madly adv  /"m&dli/ wahnsinnig I was madly jealous of her new 

shoes.
dutiful adj  /"dju:tIfl/ pflichtbewusst She was a dutiful daughter 

who looked after her parents.
(to) attend v  /@"tend/ anwesend sein (bei), teilnehmen How many 

people will attend the wedding?
engagement n  /In"geIdZm@nt/ Verabredung, Verpflichtung  

I won’t be able to come to the party – I have another engagement.
charity n  /"tS&r@ti/ Wohltätigkeitsorganisation The charity 

‘Shelter’ helps people who have nowhere to live.
(to) host v  /h@Ust/ ausrichten, veranstalten Which country will 

host the next Olympics?
reception n  /rI"sepSn/ Empfang There will be a formal reception to 

welcome all the guests.
head of state n  /%hed @v "steIt/ Staatsoberhaupt Heads of state 

from France and Germany will meet to discuss the problems.
VIP n  /%vi: aI "pi:/ VIP, Prominente(r) This room is only for VIPs.
extensively adv  /Ik"stensIvli/ umfassend, viel She has read 

extensively.
ambassador n  /&m"b&s@d@(r)/ Botschafter(in) He works as the 

German ambassador in London.
trade n  /treId/ Handel This agreement will encourage trade between 

the two countries.
(to) promote v  /pr@"m@Ut/ fördern, anpreisen The government 

tries to promote healthy living.
understanding n  /%Vnd@"st&ndIN/ Kenntnis She has a good 

understanding of Chinese culture.
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nature n  /"neItS@(r)/ Art He had problems of a medical nature.
razor blade n  /"reIz@ %bleId/ Rasierklinge He cut himself on a  

razor blade while he was shaving.
voluntarily adv  /%vQl@n"te@r@li/ freiwillig She offered money 

voluntarily, before I asked.
insane adj  /In"seIn/ wahnsinnig I felt as if I was going insane.
despite prep  /dI"spaIt/ trotz We enjoyed the day, despite the rain.
depression n  /dI"preSn/ Depression Many people suffer from 

depression after an illness.
cemetery n  /"sem@tri/ Friedhof This is the cemetery where Mozart 

is buried.
entire adj  /In"taI@(r)/ ganz She spent her entire life in this house.
sister-in-law n  /"sIst@(r) In %lO:/ Schwägerin Liz is my sister-in-law 

– she’s married to my sister.
collection n  /k@"lekSn/ Sammlung She’s got a large collection of 

books.
instantly adv  /"Inst@ntli/ sofort He was killed instantly in the 

explosion.

PrAcTice
stuff n  /stVf/ Zeug There was lots of nice stuff in the shop.
yoga n  /"j@Ug@/ Yoga Yoga is very relaxing.
tight adj  /taIt/ eng This jacket is too tight for me.
clumsy adj  /"klVmzi/ ungeschickt Tom is always breaking things – 

he’s so clumsy.
priceless adj  /"praIsl@s/ unbezahlbar This painting is priceless – it’s 

worth so much you can’t put a price on it.
vase n  /vA:z/ Vase She put the flowers in a vase.
(to) slip v  /slIp/ ausrutschen I slipped on the wet floor.
dynasty n  /"dIn@sti/ Dynastie The Tudor dynasty lasted several 

centuries.
windowsill n  /"wInd@UsIl/ Fensterbank There was a photograph on 

the windowsill.
(to) smash v  /sm&S/ zerbrechen I dropped my glass and it 

smashed.
(to) donate v  /d@U"neIt/ spenden They donate a lot of money to 

charity.
piece n  /pi:s/ Stück This is the most expensive piece in the 

collection.
(to) identify v  /aI"dentIfaI/ identifizieren She couldn’t identify the 

thieves.
unfortunate adj  /Vn"fO:tS@n@t/ unglücklich It was an unfortunate 

accident.
regrettable adj  /rI"gret@bl/ bedauerlich It is regrettable that we 

have to close the school.
glad adj  /gl&d/ froh I’m glad no one was hurt.
slow motion n  /%sl@U "m@USn/ Zeitlupe We watched the goal again 

in slow motion.
(to) explode v  /Ik"spl@Ud/ explodieren A bomb exploded in the 

city centre.
stunned adj  /stVnd/ fassungslos, verblüfft He looked stunned 

when I told him he’d won.
porcelain n  /"pO:s@lIn/ Porzellan Most plates are made of porcelain.
(to) decline v  /dI"klaIn/ ablehnen I asked her to come with us, but 

she declined.
on the mend   /%Qn D@ "mend/ auf dem Wege der Besserung I’ve 

been ill, but I’m on the mend now.
shiny adj  /"SaIni/ glänzend He was wearing shiny black shoes.

eVerYdAY enGliSH
small talk n  /"smO:l tO:k/ Smalltalk, Konversation I hate making 

small talk with people I don’t know.
convenient adj  /k@n"vi:ni@nt/ praktisch There’s a shop on the 

corner, which is very convenient.
riverside n  /"rIv@saId/ Fluss(ufer) Their house is on the riverside.
ferry n  /"feri/ Fähre We got the ferry from England to France.
(to) land v  /l&nd/ landen Our plane lands at Heathrow at two 

o’clock.
amazing adj  /@"meIzIN/ fantastisch The hotel was great, and the 

food was amazing!
golf n  /gQlf/ Golf Do you play golf?
mild adj  /maIld/ mild You don’t need a coat – it’s quite mild today.
(to) look forward to v  /%lUk "fO:w@d t@/ sich freuen auf I’m 

looking forward to my holiday next month.
soap n  /s@Up/ Seifenoper Do you think there are too many soaps on 

TV?
documentary n  /%dQkju"mentri/ Dokumentarfilm I watched a 

documentary about Hungary.

UNIT 3

Good TiMeS, BAd TiMeS
unfortunately adv  /Vn"fO:tS@n@tli/ leider Unfortunately, our flight 

was delayed.
(to) dismiss v  /dIs"mIs/ entlassen She was dismissed from her job 

because she was always late.
(to) commit v  /k@"mIt/ begehen We will find out who committed 

this crime.
suicide n  /"su:IsaId/ Selbstmord He committed suicide by hanging 

himself.
(to) move v  /mu:v/ umziehen My family moved to London when I 

was two.
asylum n  /@"saIl@m/ Irrenanstalt They thought he was mad, so they 

put him in an asylum.
(to) bury v  /"beri/ begraben My grandparents are buried in the 

village churchyard.
self-portrait n  /%self"pO:treIt/ Selbstporträt A self-portrait is a 

painting of yourself.
genius n  /"dZi:ni@s/ Genie Mozart was a musical genius.
unrecognized adj  /%Vn"rek@gnaIzd/ nicht erkannt This is a new 

disease which was unrecognized until last year.
art dealer n  /"A:t%di:l@(r)/ Kunsthändler(in) Art dealers buy and 

sell works of art.
heavily adv  /"hevIli/ stark It was raining heavily.
(to) reject v  /rI"dZekt/ ablehnen She rejected his offer because it 

wasn’t good enough.
(to) publish v  /"pVblIS/ veröffentlichen This book is published by 

Oxford University Press.
(to) recognize v  /"rek@gnaIz/ erkennen I didn’t recognize you with 

that hat on.
fellow adj  /"fel@U/ Mit- She chatted to her fellow travellers.
tension n  /"tenSn/ Spannung The argument caused tension between 

us.
(to) quarrel v  /"kwQr@l/ sich streiten They are always quarrelling 

about money.
fiercely adv  /"fI@sli/ böse, heftig ‘Go away!’ he said fiercely.
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(to) swear v  /swe@(r)/ schwören It’s true, I swear to you!
eternal adj  /I"t3:nl/ ewig Religion offers the promise of eternal life.
soul n  /s@Ul/ Seele Some people believe their soul continues to live 

after they have died.
wretched adj  /"retSId/ elend, verflixt Where’s that wretched boy 

gone?
(to) comfort v  /"kVmf@t/ trösten I put my arm around her to comfort 

her.
farewell n  /fe@"wel/ Abschied He left without a goodbye or 

farewell.
(to) banish v  /"b&nIS/ verbannen John was banished from the 

kitchen.
(to) exile v  /"eksaIl/ ins Exil schicken, verbannen The king was 

exiled to Europe.
vial n  /"vaI@l/ Phiole, Fläschchen We heated the chemicals in a small 

vial.
liquor n  /"lIk@(r)/ Alkohol, Spirituosen Children under 18 cannot 

buy intoxicating liquors.
pulse n  /pVls/ Puls I felt her pulse, to check she was alive.
(to) testify v  /"testIfaI/ aussagen I had to testify in court.
hateful adj  /"heItfl/ verhasst The idea of fighting was hateful to 

him.
(to) pretend v  /prI"tend/ so tun als ob, vortäuschen I closed my 

eyes and pretended to be asleep.
tomb n  /tu:m/ Grab He was buried in a large tomb.
according to prep  /@"kO:dIN t@/ laut, zufolge It’s going to be hot 

tomorrow, according to the weather forecast.
(to) rescue v  /"reskju:/ retten Firemen rescued her from the 

burning house.
(to) weep v  /wi:p/ weinen He wept when his father died.
dagger n  /"d&g@(r)/ Dolch He attacked me with a dagger.
(to) stab v  /st&b/ erstechen, niederstechen A man attacked her 

and stabbed her with a knife.
woe n  /w@U/ Sorge She told me all her problems and woes.
tragic adj  /"tr&dZIk/ tragisch This was a terrible tragic accident.
overwhelmed adj  /%@Uv@"welmd/ überwältigt She was 

overwhelmed with joy.
grief n  /gri:f/ Trauer She wept with grief when her husband died.
horrified adj  /"hQrIfaId/ entsetzt I was horrified when I saw the 

mess.
hatred n  /"heItrId/ Hass I was filled with hatred for that awful man!
precious adj  /"preS@s/ wertvoll She keeps her precious jewels locked 

away.

liSTeninG
(to) fall in love v  /%fO:l In "lVv/ sich verlieben We fell in love as 

soon as we met.
pleasurable adj  /"pleZ@r@bl/ angenehm, vergnüglich It was a very 

pleasurable trip.
(to) reciprocate adj  /rI"sIpr@keIt/ erwidern I hated him, and the 

feeling was reciprocated.
(to) go weak at the knees   /g@U %wi:k @t D@ "ni:z/ weiche Knie 

kriegen She went weak at the knees when she saw him.
funny adj  /"fVni/ komisch The machine was making a funny noise.
tummy n  /"tVmi/ Bauch I had eaten too much and my tummy was 

hurting.
upside down adj  /%VpsaId "daUn/ auf dem Kopf, verkehrt herum  

Turn the picture round – it’s upside down!
madness n  /"m&dn@s/ Wahnsinn It would be madness to pay so 

much money!

(to fall) head over heels   /%hed @Uv@ "hi:lz/ kopfüber (fallen) She 
fell head over heels into the water.

incredibly adv  /In"kred@bli/ unglaublich The film was incredibly 
funny!

valuable adj  /"v&lju@bl/ wertvoll It’s made of gold, so it’s quite 
valuable.

(to) pay attention   /%peI @"tenSn/ aufpassen This is important, so 
pay attention.

(to) ban v  /b&n/ verbieten Smoking is banned here.
a shame   /@ "SeIm/ schade It’s a shame you can’t come to the party.

VocABUlArY
peace n  /pi:s/ Frieden After 20 years of war, everyone is ready for 

peace.
flu n  /flu:/ Grippe I haven’t got the flu – it’s just a bad cold.
dawn n  /dO:n/ Sonnenaufgang We got up at dawn.
several adj  /"sevr@l/ mehrere He’s applied for several jobs.
psychology n  /saI"kQl@dZi/ Psychologie She’s studying psychology 

at university.
psychiatrist n  /saI"kaI@trIst/ Psychiater(in) The psychiatrist helped 

me to understand my problems.

reAdinG
tragedy n  /"tr&dZ@di/ Tragödie His death was a terrible tragedy.
warring adj  /"wO:rIN/ Krieg führend They hope to bring the 

warring countries together.
feud n  /fju:d/ Fehde, Streit The feud between the families continued 

for many years.
fair adj  /fe@(r)/ schön He rescued the fair princess.
alliance n  /@"laI@ns/ Bündnis The two countries formed an alliance, 

and promised to fight for each other.
rancour n  /"r&Nk@(r)/ Bitterkeit, Groll He spoke calmly, without 

anger or rancour.
(to) race v  /reIs/ rasen She raced downstairs to open the letter.
friar n  /"fraI@(r)/ Mönch He became a friar in a religious 

community.
(to) beg v  /beg/ betteln, bitten She begged him for help.
(to) unite v  /ju"naIt/ vereinigen The leaders hope to unite their two 

countries.
(to) wed v  /wed/ heiraten The couple plan to wed next year.
(to) part v  /pA:t/ sich trennen We parted at midnight, and both 

went home.
(to) bear v  /be@(r)/ ertragen The pain was so bad I couldn’t bear it.
nobleman n  /"n@Ublm@n/ Adliger She wanted to marry a rich 

nobleman.
embrace n  /Im"breIs/ Umarmung She greeted me with a warm 

embrace.
apothecary n  /@"pQT@k@ri/ Apotheker(in) She went to the 

apothecary for some medicine.
beloved adj  /bI"lVvId/ geliebt She cried when her beloved dog died.
poison n  /"pOIzn/ Gift We killed the rats with poison.
lifeless adj  /"laIfl@s/ leblos She looked pale and lifeless.
uninvited adj  /%VnIn"vaItId/ uneingeladen There were a lot of 

uninvited guests.
enemy n  /"en@mi/ Feind(in) We will fight against our enemies!
balcony n  /"b&lk@ni/ Balkon The house has a balcony overlooking 

the garden.
(to) declare v  /dI"kle@(r)/ verkünden She declared that she was 

leaving England for ever.
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(to) disqualify v  /dIs"kwQlIfaI/ disqualifizieren She’s been 
disqualified from the competition.

drink-driving n  /%drINk"draIvIN/ Trunkenheit am Steuer A lot of 
accidents are caused by drink-driving.

(to) keep quiet v  /%ki:p "kwaI@t/ Stillschweigen bewahren He 
asked me to keep quiet about his plans.

medical adj  /"medIkl/ medizinisch, Medizin- She’s studying for a 
medical degree.

(to) qualify v  /"kwQlIfaI/ seinen Abschluss machen He has just 
qualified as a lawyer.

fiancée n  /fi"QnseI/ Verlobte Sara is his fiancée – he’s going to 
marry her next year.

(to) claim v  /kleIm/ entgegennehmen She stepped forward to claim 
her prize.

benefit n  /"benIfIt/ Beihilfe, Unterstützung You can claim benefit 
if you are too ill to work.

out of work   /%aUt @v "w3:k/ arbeitslos There are no jobs, so a lot 
of people are out of work.

(to) borrow v  /"bQr@U/ leihen Can I borrow your pen for a 
moment?

permissible adj  /p@"mIs@bl/ erlaubt It is not permissible to use 
mobile phones during exams.

(to) remove v  /rI"mu:v/ entfernen Cut the fruit in half and remove 
the stone.

fairground ride n  /"fe@graUnd %raId/ Fahrgeschäft I hate going on 
fairground rides where you get turned upside down.

fuss n  /fVs/ Theater, Aufheben He made a terrible fuss when I told 
him he couldn’t come with us.

(to) confront v  /k@n"frVnt/ konfrontieren They confronted him 
with all the evidence.

fair adj  /fe@(r)/ fair, gerecht He’s got more than me – it’s not fair!

PrAcTice
fine n  /faIn/ Geldstrafe, Bußgeld There is a £30 fine for dropping 

litter.
embarrassing adj  /Im"b&r@sIN/ peinlich It was embarrassing when 

I fell over.
parking ticket n  /"pA:kIN %tIkIt/ Strafzettel You can’t park there – 

you’ll get a parking ticket.
military service n  /%mIl@tri "s3:vIs/ Militärdienst He had to do a 

year’s military service in the army.
Victorian adj  /vIk"tO:ri@n/ viktorianisch Life was very different in 

Victorian times.
role n  /r@Ul/ Rolle What is your role in the organization?
schooling n  /"sku:lIN/ Schulausbildung She finished her schooling 

at 16.
(to) enter v  /"ent@(r)/ betreten We entered the building.
woodwork n  /"wUdw3:k/ Tischlerei In woodwork classes, you 

learn how to make things out of wood.
great-grandmother n  /%greIt"gr&nmVD@(r)/ Urgroßmutter Your 

great-grandmother is the mother of your grandparent.
(to) retell v  /%ri:"tel/ weitererzählen He retold the joke to all his 

friends.
apparently adv  /@"p&r@ntli/ anscheinend  Apparently, they’re going 

to close the swimming pool.
domestic adj  /d@"mestIk/ Haus-, Haushalts- This equipment is not 

for domestic use.
servant n  /"s3:v@nt/ Diener(in), Bedienstete(r) They’re very rich – 

they’ve got servants to do everything for them!

blind adj  /blaInd/ blind He is blind in one eye.
nightmare n  /"naItme@(r)/ Albtraum I had a terrible nightmare 

last night.
(to) go out v  /g@U "aUt/ ausgehen, gehen Who is Bess going out 

with at the moment?
(to) hold hands v  /%h@Uld "h&ndz/ sich an den Händen halten  

They were walking along, holding hands.
electric adj  /I"lektrIk/ elektrisch  The atmosphere at the concert was 

electric!
cool adj  /ku:l/ kühl, distanziert I don’t know why Tom is being so 

cool with me.
horrible adj  /"hQr@bl/ scheußlich What’s that horrible smell?
fair enough adj  /%fe@r I"nVf/ in Ordnung He didn’t want to come, 

which was fair enough.
colourful adj  /"kVl@fl/ bunt I like wearing colourful clothes, not dark 

ones.
thank goodness   /%T&Nk "gUdn@s/ Gott sei Dank Thank goodness 

you’re safe!

eVerYdAY enGliSH
sense of humour n  /%sens @v "hju:m@(r)/ Sinn für Humor Tom’s 

always laughing – he’s got a great sense of humour.
(to) adore v  /@"dO:(r)/ lieben I adore Italian food – it’s delicious!
jealous adj  /"dZel@s/ neidisch, eifersüchtig She was jealous because 

I had more money than her.
(to) fancy v  /"f&nsi/ stehen auf, mögen Bob’s looking at you –  

I think he fancies you.
couple n  /"kVpl/ Paar Mike and Lisa are a lovely couple.

UNIT 4

GeTTinG iT riGHT
dilemma n  /dI"lem@/ Dilemma We face a difficult dilemma, and 

must make a decision.
morals pl n  /"mQr@lz/ Moral(vorstellungen) This behaviour was 

not acceptable to the morals of that time.
(to) deal with v  /"di:l wID/ fertig werden mit I don’t know how to  

deal with this problem.
disagreeable adj  /%dIs@"gri:@bl/ unangenehm There was a 

disagreeable smell in the kitchen.
(to) dump v  /dVmp/ kippen, abladen They shouldn’t dump 

chemicals in the river.
footpath n  /"fUtpA:T/ Fußweg The footpath goes through this field.
(to) greet v  /gri:t/ begrüßen He greeted me with a cheerful ‘Hello’.
(to) be considered v  /k@n"sId@(r)/ gelten als It is considered 

impolite to ask for more.
(to) react v  /ri:"&kt/ reagieren How did Sara react when you told 

her the news?
wireless adj  /"waI@l@s/ drahtlos We’ve got a wireless mouse for the 

computer.
(to) gain v  /geIn/ bekommen, sich verschaffen We couldn’t gain 

entry to the building.
access n  /"&kses/ Zugang Students have access to the whole library.
stepfather n  /"stepfA:D@(r)/ Stiefvater My mother has remarried, so 

I have a stepfather.
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(to) push up v  /%pUS "Vp/ in die Höhe treiben  The war will push 
up the price of oil.

equipment n  /I"kwIpm@nt/ Ausrüstung You need expensive 
equipment for some sports.

accessory n  /&k"ses@ri/ Zubehör, Assessoire She has different 
accessories to go with different clothes.

(to) transport v  /%tr&ns"pO:t/ transportieren, befördern The goods 
are transported by sea.

(to) set up v  /%set "Vp/ gründen They set up a charity to help 
children in need.

discipline n  /"dIsIplIn/ Disziplin Good discipline is important in 
schools.

thrift n  /TrIft/ Sparsamkeit She believes in thrift, so she never 
wastes money.

(to) iron v  /"aI@n/ bügeln My shirt is clean, but it needs to be 
ironed.

(to) dig v  /dIg/ graben He dug a hole in the sand.
(to) adjust v  /@"dZVst/ sich gewöhnen, sich einstellen She soon 

adjusted to university life.
(to) take up v  /%teIk "Vp/ anfangen mit She took up dancing, and 

found she really enjoyed it.
(to) make v  /meIk/ verdienen We made £200 by selling some old 

clothes.
(to) give in v  /%gIv "In/ nachgeben The government will not give in 

to terrorists.
demand n  /dI"mA:nd/ Forderung I support nurses’ demands for 

higher pay.
valuable adj  /"v&lju@bl/ wertvoll Some of the paintings are quite 

valuable.

VocABUlArY And SPeAKinG
idiomatic v  /%Idi@"m&tIk/ idiomatisch An idiomatic meaning of 

‘take off ’ is ‘to become successful’.
(to) bring up v  /%brIN "Vp/ großziehen I want to bring up my 

family in the country.
(to) bring up v  /%brIN "Vp/ ansprechen You should bring this up at 

the next meeting.
(to) get through v  /%get "Tru:/ durchkommen She helped me get 

through the experience.
(to) get through v  /%get "Tru:/ durchkommen I couldn’t get 

through to Max last night.
(to) cut off v  /%kVt "Qf/ abschneiden, isolieren They feel cut off 

living so far away.
(to) cut off v  /%kVt "Qf/ unterbrechen The operator cut us off.
(to) pick up v  /%pIk "Vp/ steigen, sich erholen Sales have picked up 

this year.
(to) pick up v  /%pIk "Vp/ aufschnappen I picked up some interesting 

information.
(to) give up v  /%gIv "Vp/ aufgeben He had to give up running when 

he hurt his knee.
(to) take after v  /%teIk "A:ft@(r)/ ähneln, nachschlagen I take after 

my father.
(to) put up with v  /%pUt "Vp wID/ ertragen He has to put up with 

a lot of pain.
(to) be/get stuck v  /bi "stVk/ feststecken, stecken bleiben I’m 

stuck. Can you help me?
(to) set an example v  /%set @n Ig"zA:mpl/  ein Beispiel geben You 

should set a good example for the children.

liSTeninG And SPeAKinG
optimist n  /"QptImIst/ Optimist(in) He’s an optimist – he’s always 

cheerful.
pessimist n  /"pesImIst/ Pessimist(in) Don’t be such a pessimist – it 

will be fine!
scary adj  /"ske@ri/ unheimlich It was scary being in that house 

alone.
menace n  /"menIs/ Plage, Bedrohung Bad drivers are a menace on 

the roads!
punk n  /pVNk/ Punk(rock) Punk is a type of loud rock music.
era n  /"I@r@/ Ära, Zeit She lived during the Victorian era.
bottle bank n  /"bQtl %b&Nk/ Altglascontainer Take the old bottles 

to the bottle bank.
tonic n  /"tQnIk/ Tonikum Drink this tonic – it will help you feel 

better.
in spite of prep  /In"spaIt @v/ trotz We swam in the sea in spite of 

the cold.
point of view n  /%pOInt @v "vju:/ Standpunkt Everyone has a 

different point of view on this issue.
(to) have an open mind v  /h&v @n %@Up@n "maInd/  

unvoreingenommen bleiben I haven’t decided – I have an open 
mind.

regard n  /rI"gA:d/ Respekt, Achtung He has no regard for other 
people’s feelings!

(to) go with the flow   /%g@U wID D@ "fl@U/ die Dinge nehmen, wie 
sie kommen I don’t mind what we do – I’ll go with the flow.

naïve adj  /naI"i:v/ naiv She’s very naïve and will trust anyone.

reAdinG And SPeAKinG
electronic adj  /I%lek"trQnIk/ elektronisch You can buy some books 

in electronic form.
hi-tech adj  /%haI"tek/ hoch technisiert, Hightech Our new washing 

machine is very hi-tech.
council house n  /"kaUnsl %haUs/ Sozialwohnung The government 

owns council houses, and rents them to people.
(to) share v  /Se@(r)/ (auf)teilen We shared the food between us.
chore n  /tSO:(r)/ Hausarbeit Cooking and cleaning are chores.
(to) strip v  /strIp/ aberkennen He was stripped of his prize because 

he had cheated.
gadget n  /"g&dZIt/ Gerät You can get a clever gadget for opening 

tins.
battered adj  /"b&t@d/ mitgenommen, abgenutzt He was carrying 

a battered old suitcase.
tear n  /tI@(r)/ Träne A few tears rolled down her cheeks.
row n  /raU/ Streit They’re always having rows about money.
wardrobe n  /"wO:dr@Ub/ Kleiderschrank I hung my coat in the 

wardrobe.
(to) appreciate v  /@"pri:SieIt/ zu schätzen wissen, dankbar sein 

für Thanks for your help – I really appreciate it.
treat n  /tri:t/ Genuss We’re going out for a meal as a special treat.
space station n  /"speIs %steISn/ Raumstation The astronauts spent 

a week in the space station.
(to) increase v  /In"kri:s/ erhöhen I asked my boss to increase my 

salary.
strict adj  /strIkt/ streng My parents were very strict – I wasn’t 

allowed out after dark.
(to) transform v  /tr&ns"fO:m/ umwandeln They transformed the 

old school into a house.
cuddly adj  /"kVdli/ kuschelig The kitten was soft and cuddly.
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meteorologist n  /%mi:ti@"rQl@dZIst/ Meteorologe, Meteorologin 
 Meteorologists study the weather.

tropical adj  /"trQpIkl/ tropisch Barbados has a tropical climate.
(to) form v  /fO:m/ sich bilden The rock band formed two years ago.
rapidly adv  /"r&pIdli/ schnell Paul looked at his watch and left 

rapidly.
(to) evacuate v  /I"v&kjueIt/ evakuieren Some people were 

evacuated from their homes during the floods.
status n  /"steIt@s/ Status Although he has been there for five years, 

he still has the status of an illegal immigrant.
throughout prep  /Tru:"aUt/ durch It is very cold throughout the 

winter.

liSTeninG And SPeAKinG
rocket n  /"rQkIt/ Rakete They fired the rocket into space.
realist n  /"rI@lIst/ Realist(in) I’m a realist, so I know we might not 

win.
amateur adj  /"&m@t@(r)/ Amateur-, Hobby- He’s an amateur artist 

– he just paints for fun.
astronaut n  /"&str@nO:t/ Astronaut(in) The astronauts spent three 

weeks in space.
attitude n  /"&tItju:d/ Einstellung She has a positive attitude 

towards life.
human n  /"hju:m@n/ Mensch Most pollution is caused by humans.
skydiving n  /"skaIdaIvIN/ Skydiving, Fallschirmspringen I don’t 

like flying, so I would hate skydiving!
training n  /"treInIN/ Training Professional footballers do training 

every day.
pretty adv  /"prIti/ ziemlich They’re young, but their music is pretty 

good.
hopeless adj  /"h@Upl@s/ hoffnungslos I tried playing tennis, but I 

was hopeless!
orbit n  /"O:bIt/ Umlaufbahn There are many satellites in orbit 

around the Earth.
weightlessness n  /"weItl@sn@s/ Schwerelosigkeit They experienced 

the feeling of weightlessness in space.
blackness n  /"bl&kn@s/ Schwärze They looked out into the 

blackness outside.
curvature n  /"k3:v@tS@(r)/ Krümmung He suffers from curvature of 

the spine.
(to) expand v  /Ik"sp&nd/ expandieren The company will expand 

into Asia next year.
resource n  /rI"zO:s/ Ressource, Bodenschatz The country has 

natural resources such as oil and coal.

reAdinG And SPeAKinG
topic n  /"tQpIk/ Thema We chose the environment as our topic.
alien n  /"eIli@n/ Außerirdischer They believe they saw an alien 

spaceship.
universe n  /"ju:nIv3:s/ Universum Scientists believe the universe 

started with a Big Bang.
limb n  /lIm/ Gliedmaße Some people lost limbs in the explosion.
(to) regrow v  /%ri:"gr@U/ nachwachsen The plant will regrow if you 

cut it down.
(to) regenerate v  /%ri:"dZen@reIt/ sich regenerieren If you cut off 

one of its legs, a new one will regenerate.
knowledge n  /"nQlIdZ/ Wissen Scientists are always trying to 

improve their knowledge.
major adj  /"meIdZ@(r)/ groß, bedeutend Pollution is a major 

problem in many cities.

eVerYdAY enGliSH
(to) gift-wrap v  /"gIft %r&p/ als Geschenk  verpacken Could you  

gift-wrap these flowers, please?
pump n  /pVmp/ Pumpe, Zapfsäule All the pumps at the petrol 

station were busy.
token n  /"t@Uk@n/ Marke, Chip You need a token for the machine.
code n  /k@Ud/ Vorwahl What’s the international code for Germany?
(to) give (sb) a lift n  /%gIv @ "lIft/ jdn. mitnehmen Shall I give you 

a lift to the station?
ready adj  /"redi/ fertig Dinner’s not ready yet.
(to) suit v  /su:t/ stehen, passen I don’t think this dress suits me.
bargain n  /"bA:g@n/ Schnäppchen These shoes are only £10 – a 

bargain!
(to) decorate v  /"dek@reIt/ anstreichen bzw. tapezieren We need 

to decorate the kitchen.
match n  /m&tS/ Spiel Did you see the Chelsea match last night?
(to) freeze v  /fri:z/ einfrieren The screen freezes when I try to use 

the Internet.

 UNIT 5

oUr cHAnGinG World
(to) expect a baby v  /Ik%spekt @ "beIbi/ ein Kind erwarten She’s 

expecting a baby in May.
(to) reassure v  /%ri:@"SU@(r)/ beruhigen She reassured me that 

everything was OK.
ice n  /aIs/ Eis Be careful – there’s ice on the road.
(to) melt v  /melt/ schmelzen The chocolate had melted in the sun.
(to) reduce v  /rI"dju:s/ reduzieren The government must reduce 

unemployment.
energy n  /"en@dZi/ Energie Wind power is a natural form of 

energy.
drought n  /draUt/ Dürre Many trees died during the drought.
flood n  /flVd/ Überschwemmung Heavy rain often causes floods.
nuclear energy n  /%nju:klI@(r) "en@dZi/ Atomenergie Some 

electricity is produced by nuclear energy.

PrAcTice
forecast n  /"fO:kA:st/ Wettervorhersage The forecast said it’s going 

to rain.
half-time n  /%hA:f "taIm/ Halbzeit The manager changed the team 

at half-time.
cookery n  /"kUk@ri/ Kochen All children are taught cookery at 

school.
thunderstorm n  /"TVnd@stO:m/ Gewitter There was a 

thunderstorm with thunder and heavy rain.
hurricane n  /"hVrIk@n/ Hurrikan The hurricane damaged many 

buildings.
heatwave n  /"hi:tweIv/ Hitzewelle The temperature reached 43 

degrees during the heatwave.
snowstorm n  /"sn@UstO:m/ Schneesturm Many roads were blocked 

by snow during the snowstorm.
rainfall n  /"reInfO:l/ Niederschlag What’s the average rainfall in 

your country?
damage n  /"d&mIdZ/ Schaden The wind caused damage to some 

buildings.
(to) distribute v  /dI"strIbju:t/ verteilen They distribute food to 

homeless people.
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permafrost n  /"p3:m@frQst/ Permafrost Permafrost is ground that 
is always frozen.

current adj  /"kVr@nt/ momentan What is your current address?
mission n  /"mISn/ (Weltraum)mission They are planning a mission  

to Venus.
advance n  /@d"vA:ns/ Fortschritt This is a major scientific advance.
(to) prove v  /pru:v/ beweisen The evidence proved that he was 

guilty.
science fiction n  /%saI@ns "fIkSn/ Science-Fiction She loves reading 

science fiction.
sensor n  /"sens@(r)/ Sensor The machine has light sensors to detect 

light.
presence n  /"prez@ns/ Gegenwart, Anwesenheit We require your 

presence at the meeting.
(to) glow v  /gl@U/ glühen A light glowed in the distance.
(to) sink into v  /%sINk "Intu/ versinken in The wheels sank into the 

mud.
cyber-   /"saIb@(r)/ Cyber-, virtuell The pictures travel through 

cyber-space.
task n  /tA:sk/ Aufgabe Cleaning is a very boring task.
spine n  /spaIn/ Wirbelsäule He broke his spine, so he can’t walk 

now.
confidently adv  /"kQnfId@ntli/ selbstbewusst She smiled 

confidently.
mankind n  /m&n"kaInd/ Menschheit This problem will affect all 

mankind.
generation n  /%dZen@"reISn/ Generation What will life be like for 

future generations?
technical adj  /"teknIkl/ technisch I need technical advice on my 

computer.
marvel n  /"mA:vl/ Wunder The film shows the marvels of nature.

VocABUlArY And PronUnciATion
(to) shorten v  /"SO:tn/ kürzen These trousers are too long – I need 

to shorten them.
suitable adj  /"su:t@bl/ passend Those jeans aren’t suitable for an 

interview.
expense n  /Ik"spens/ Kosten, Ausgaben We booked the holiday 

without thinking about the expense.
photographer n  /f@"tQgr@f@(r)/ Fotograf(in) He wants to be a 

professional photographer.

eVerYdAY enGliSH
out adj  /aUt/ nicht möglich Sorry, Wednesday’s out for me.
(to) get in v  /%get "In/ ankommen The train gets in to York at 14.30.
(keep your) fingers crossed   /"fINg@z "krQst/ die Daumen 

drücken I’ve got my driving test tomorrow, so fingers crossed that 
I’ll pass.

UNIT 6

WHAT MATTerS To Me
wavy adj  /"weIvi/ wellig She’s got dark wavy hair.
smart adj  /smA:t/ schick Wear smart clothes to an interview.
casual adj  /"k&Zu@l/ lässig She was dressed in casual clothes – jeans 

and a T-shirt.
sociable adj  /"s@US@bl/ gesellig Harry loves parties – he’s very 

sociable.
good-looking adj  /%gUd"lUkIN/ gut aussehend He’s good-looking, 

and he’s a nice guy!

sensational adj  /sen"seIS@nl/ sensationell, reißerisch Some 
newspapers are full of sensational stories.

confirmation n  /%kQnf@"meISn/ Bestätigung We will send 
confirmation of your booking.

(to) extend v  /Ik"stend/ verlängern We loved the hotel, so decided 
to extend our stay.

laboratory n  /l@"bQr@tri/ Labor The tests are carried out in our 
laboratories.

existence n  /Ig"zIst@ns/ Existenz Do you believe in the existence of 
ghosts?

controversial adj  /%kQntr@"v3:Sl/ umstritten Abortion is a very 
controversial issue.

galaxy n  /"g&l@ksi/ Sternsystem The Milky Way is a galaxy.
revulsion n  /rI"vVlSn/ Abscheu She feels revulsion at the idea of 

eating meat.
(to) give birth v  /%gIv "b3:T/ gebären She gave birth to a baby boy.
(to) replace v  /rI"pleIs/ ersetzen I need to replace my old computer.
transplantation n  /%tr&nsplA:n"teISn/ Verpflanzung, 

Transplantation There are not enough hearts available for 
transplantation.

infinite adj  /"InfIn@t/ unendlich Space is infinite – it doesn’t end.
pill n  /pIl/ Tablette The doctor gave me some pills.
(to be) beyond your wildest dreams   /bI%jQnd jO: %waIldIst 

"dri:mz/ jds. kühnste Träume übersteigen Starring in a 
Hollywood film was beyond my wildest dreams.

the norm n  /D@ "nO:m/ die Norm Having a home computer is now  
the norm.

injection n  /In"dZekSn/ Spritze I had an injection to help with the 
pain.

centenarian n  /%sentI"ne@ri@n/ Hundertjährige(r) Someone who 
lives to 100 is a centenarian.

vigorous adj  /"vIg@r@s/ energisch He gave the door a vigorous push.
(to) take for granted   /%teIk f@ "grA:ntId/ für selbstverständlich 

halten Children nowadays take modern technology for granted. 
(to) injure v  /"IndZ@(r)/ verletzen He fell and injured his foot.
diseased adj  /dI"zi:zd/ erkrankt Doctors replaced his diseased 

heart.
organ n  /"O:g@n/ Organ Doctors can transplant organs such as the 

heart and liver.
supply n  /s@"plaI/ Lieferung, Versorgung Supplies of food were 

flown to the area.
cell n  /sel/ Zelle Your body is made up of cells.
awareness n  /@"we@n@s/ Bewusstsein We now have more 

awareness of the importance of exercise.
(to) generate v  /"dZen@reIt/ erzeugen, hervorrufen The idea 

generated a lot of excitement.
consciousness n  /"kQnS@sn@s/ Bewusstsein She lost consciousness 

when she hit her head.
disorder n  /dIs"O:d@(r)/ Störung Some teenage girls suffer from 

eating disorders.
emotion n  /I"m@USn/ Gefühl He never cries or shows his emotions.
parallel adj  /"p&r@lel/ parallel A square has two pairs of parallel 

lines.
fiction n  /"fIkSn/ Belletristik Do you like reading facts or fiction?
primate n  /"praImeIt/ Primat Monkeys are primates.
mammal n  /"m&ml/ Säugetier Dogs and cats are mammals.
vertebrate n  /"v3:tIbr@t/ Wirbeltier All vertebrates have a 

backbone.
breakthrough n  /"breIkTru:/ Durchbruch This was a major 

breakthrough in medicine.
evidence n  /"evId@ns/ Beweis The police have evidence that she is 

guilty.
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irreplaceable adj  /%IrI"pleIs@bl/ unersetzlich Don’t break that vase – 
it’s irreplaceable.

sentimental adj  /%sentI"mentl/ sentimental I keep her letters for 
sentimental reasons.

practical adj  /"pr&ktIkl/ praktisch This car doesn’t look great, but 
it’s very practical.

wedding n  /"wedIN/ Hochzeit They’re getting married – the 
wedding is next month.

solid adj  /"sQlId/ massiv The table is made of solid wood.
immense adj  /I"mens/ enorm This meeting is of immense 

importance.

reAdinG And SPeAKinG
(to) associate v  /@"s@USieIt/ verbinden I associate wine with 

France.
in tune with   /%In "tju:n wID/ im Einklang mit He’s not in tune 

with his emotions.
housewife n  /"haUswaIf/ Hausfrau She’s a housewife and doesn’t 

go out to work.
rabbit n  /"r&bIt/ Kaninchen The dog chased a rabbit across the 

field.
orchard n  /"O:tS@d/ Obstgarten They’ve got an orchard of apple 

trees.
(to) get together v  /%get t@"geD@(r)/ sich treffen We get together 

for lunch once a month.
celebration n  /%selI"breISn/ Feier There were celebrations in the 

street after the victory.
coach n  /k@UtS/ Trainer(in) Our football coach taught us how to 

play.
astronomy n  /@"strQn@mi/ Astronomie He’s interested in 

astronomy and the stars.
dome n  /d@Um/ Kuppel I could see the golden dome of the mosque.
bomb n  /bQm/ Bombe The planes dropped bombs on the village.
shelter n  /"Selt@(r)/ Unterstand They made a shelter to keep them 

dry.
handy adj  /"h&ndi/ nützlich The extra cupboards are handy for 

storage.
take-away adj  /"teIk@weI/ zum Mitnehmen I don’t often cook - I 

buy take-away meals.
low-fat adj  /%l@U"f&t/ fettarm She only eats low-fat yoghurt.
pre-packed adj  /%pri:"p&kt/ abgepackt I bought a pre-packed 

pizza.
panoramic adj  /%p&n@"r&mIk/ Panorama- The room has a 

panoramic view of the lake.
mud n  /mVd/ Schlamm His boots were covered in mud.
hut n  /hVt/ Hütte We stayed in a wooden hut in the mountains.
cattle n  /"k&tl/ Vieh, Rinder They have cattle and sheep on the 

farm.
(to) crumble v  /"krVmbl/ zerfallen, zerbröckeln The stone wall was 

old and crumbling.
stone n  /st@Un/ Stein I picked up a stone and threw it into the sea.
lentils pl n  /"lentlz/ Linsen We had meat with lentils.
turmeric n  /"t3:m@rIk/ Kurkuma, Gelbwurz Turmeric adds a lovely 

yellow colour to food.

liSTeninG And SPeAKinG
responsible adj  /rI"spQns@bl/ verantwortlich You have to be very 

responsible to be a parent.
dominant adj  /"dQmIn@nt/ dominant He never lets anyone else 

speak – he’s too dominant.
insecure adj  /%InsI"kjU@(r)/ unsicher She’s insecure and has no 

confidence.

attractive adj  /@"tr&ktIv/ attraktiv She’s a very attractive girl.
medium height n  /"mi:di@m %haIt/ mittelgroß He’s not very tall 

just medium height.
curly adj  /"k3:li/ lockig She’s got lovely curly hair.
cosy adj  /"k@Uzi/ gemütlich The sitting room was warm and cosy.
terrace n  /"ter@s/ Terrasse We sat outside on the terrace.
top floor n  /"tQp %flO:(r)/ oberste Etage We live on the fourth floor 

– the top floor.
tiny adj  /"taIni/ winzig It’s a very small flat – the kitchen is tiny!
button n  /"bVtn/ Knopf I pressed the button to call the lift.
battery n  /"b&tri/ Batterie I need to put new batteries in my 

camera.
hard disk n  /%hA:d "dIsk/ Festplatte My computer’s not working –  

I think it’s a problem with the hard disk.
gigabyte n  /"gIg@baIt/ Gigabyte It’s got a 60-gigabyte hard disk.

VocABUlArY
massage n  /"m&sA:Z/ Massage I had a neck massage to relax me.
well behaved adj  /%wel bI"heIvd artig, brav, wohlerzogen The 

children were polite and well behaved.
badly behaved adj  /%b&dli bI"heIvd/ unartig I can’t stand badly 

behaved children!
well dressed adj  /%wel "drest/ gut gekleidet She’s always smart and 

well dressed.
full-time adj  /%fUl"taIm/ Vollzeit- I don’t want a full-time job – just 

two days a week.
hard-working adj  /%hA:d"w3:kIN/ tüchtig, arbeitsam He’s very  

hard-working so I’m sure he’ll be successful.
hand-made adj  /%h&nd"meId/ selbst gemacht This bag wasn’t made 

in a factory – it’s hand-made.
garlic n  /"gA:lIk/ Knoblauch Shall I add garlic to the sauce?
ingredient n  /In"gri:di@nt/ Zutat I bought the ingredients to make a 

cake.
tempting adj  /"temptIN/ verführerisch, verlockend The chocolate 

cake looked very tempting.
paradise n  /"p&r@daIs/ Paradies The island is perfect – a paradise!
night-life n  /"naItlaIf/ Nachtleben The night-life is great – lots of 

bars and clubs.
(to) seek v  /si:k/ suchen We are still seeking the truth.
long-lasting adj  /%lQN"lA:stIN/ dauerhaft They had a long-lasting 

relationship.
painkiller n  /"peInkIl@(r)/ Schmerzmittel I took a painkiller for my 

headache.
(to) whisper v  /"wIsp@(r)/ flüstern ‘Keep quiet,’ he whispered.
smartly adv  /"smA:tli/ schick He was smartly dressed in a suit and 

tie.
fluently adv  /"flu:@ntli/ fließend She can speak French fluently.
brightly adv  /"braItli/ leuchtend Everything in the room was 

brightly coloured.
(to) treasure v  /"treZ@(r)/ schätzen I treasure our friendship.
(to) remind v  /rI"maInd/ erinnern George reminds me of my father.
simply adv  /"sImpli/ einfach We don’t eat rich food – we eat very 

simply.
(to) restore v  /rI"stO:(r)/ restaurieren The old theatre is being 

restored.
cottage n  /"kQtIdZ/ Häuschen They live in a lovely cottage in the 

country.
fully adv  /"fUli/ völlig We are fully aware of the problems.
equipped adj  /I"kwIpt/ ausgestattet The kitchen is well equipped.
(to) relieve v  /rI"li:v/ lindern He gave me a tablet to relieve the pain.
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guarantee n  /%g&r@n"ti:/ Garantie The phone comes with a one-
year guarantee.

(to) sell out v  /%sel "aUt/ ausverkauft sein The tickets sold out 
within two days.

UNIT 7

PASSionS And fASHionS
tattoo n  /t&"tu:/ Tätowierung He had a tattoo of a bird on his 

arm.
philosopher n  /fI"lQs@f@(r)/ Philosoph(in) Socrates was a famous 

philosopher.
chamber n  /"tSeImb@(r)/ Kammer There is a secret chamber behind 

the wall.
goblet n  /"gQblIt/ Kelch, Pokal They drank out of silver goblets.
phoenix n  /"fi:nIks/ Phönix In stories, the phoenix is a bird that 

rose up again from the ashes of a fire.
deathly adj  /"deTli/ tödlich There was a deathly silence.
hallow n  /"h&l@U/ Heilige(r) A hallow is an old word for a holy 

person.
author n  /"O:T@(r)/ Autor(in) She is the author of several detective 

stories.
fan n  /f&n/ Fan He’s a Manchester United fan.
best-selling adj  /%best"selIN/ Bestseller- He wrote a best-selling 

cookery book.
hero n  /"hI@r@U/ Held Johnny Depp plays the hero of the film.
measles n  /"mi:zlz/ Masern Both the children are ill, they’ve got 

measles.
orphan n  /"O:fn/ Waise She became an orphan at the age of 12, 

when her parents died.
wizard n  /"wIz@d/ Zauberer I don’t believe in witches and wizards.
longhand n  /"lQNh&nd/ Langschrift, Handschrift I don’t like 

writing in longhand – I prefer to work on a computer.
numerous adj  /"nju:m@r@s/ zahlreich She was late on numerous 

occasions.
copy n  /"kQpi/ Exemplar I’ve got a copy of all her books.

PrAcTice
(to) resign v  /rI"zaIn/ kündigen, zurücktreten  He resigned from his 

job.
(to) elect v  /I"lekt/ wählen They will elect a new President next 

year.
institute n  /"InstItju:t/ Institut I studied at the London Institute of 

Design.
(to) launch v  /lO:ntS/ lancieren, auf den Markt bringen They’re 

launching a new product next week.
trademark n  /"treIdmA:k/ Warenzeichen, Markenzeichen All their 

products carry the company’s trademark.
underwear n  /"Vnd@we@(r)/ Unterwäsche He was dressed only in 

his underwear.
socialite n  /"s@US@laIt/ Schickimicki, Mitglied der Schickeria She’s 

a wealthy socialite who goes to all the best parties.
obsession n  /@b"seSn/ Besessenheit He’s got an obsession with 

money – he thinks about it all the time.
eternity n  /I"t3:nIti/ Ewigkeit He promised to love her for eternity.
euphoria n  /ju:"fO:ri@/ Euphorie She had a feeling of euphoria 

when she realized she had won.
(to) introduce v  /%Intr@"dju:s/ einführen This new product was 

introduced last month.

independent adj  /%IndI"pend@nt/ unabhängig Tom doesn’t need 
other people – he’s very independent.

(to) drive sb crazy v  /%draIv "kreIzi/ jdn. verrückt machen Sam is 
so annoying – he drives me crazy!

like chalk and cheese   /laIk %tSO:k @n "tSi:z/ wie Tag und 
Nacht We’re completely different, like chalk and cheese.

(to) bother v  /"bQD@(r)/ stören I quite like the winter – the cold 
doesn’t bother me.

young at heart adj  /%jVN @t "hA:t/ jung geblieben She’s 70, but she’s 
very young at heart.

curiosity n  /%kjU@ri"Qs@ti/ Neugier I opened the box out of curiosity.
hyperactive adj  /%haIp@r"&ktIv/ hyperaktiv Jack’s hyperactive – he 

just can’t sit still.
(to) think straight v  /"TINk %streIt/ klar denken I was so tired I 

couldn’t think straight.

eVerYdAY enGliSH
the ladies n  /D@ "leIdiz/ Damentoilette She went into the ladies to 

wash her hands.
basement n  /"beIsm@nt/ Keller The basement is below the ground 

floor.
kitchenware n  /"kItS@nwe@(r)/ Küchengeräte I bought a pan in the 

kitchenware department.
china n  /"tSaIn@/ Porzellan They’ve got cups, dishes, and other 

china.
glassware n  /"glA:swe@(r)/ Glaswaren I bought a glass bowl in the 

glassware department.
appliance n  /@"plaI@ns/ Gerät They sell kitchen appliances such as 

kettles.
wear n  /we@(r)/ Kleidung They’ve got some lovely evening wear.
stationery n  /"steIS@nri/ Schreibwaren You’ll find pens in the 

stationery department.
toiletries pl n  /"tOIl@triz/ Toilettenartikel They sell soap and other 

toiletries.
cosmetics pl n  /kQz"metIks/ Kosmetik You should choose cosmetics 

that are right for your skin type.
linen n  /"lInIn/ Wäsche They sell towels and bed linen.
(to) purchase v  /"p3:tSIs/ kaufen You can purchase tickets online.
premises pl n  /"premIsIz/ Gelände, Gebäude He was asked to leave 

the premises.
(to) consume v  /k@n"sju:m/ konsumieren We consumed all the 

chocolates between us!
file n  /faIl/ Ordner She clipped the papers into a file.
loyalty n  /"lOI@lti/ Treue She showed great loyalty by continuing to 

support her friend.
safety n  /"seIfti/ Sicherheit You have to wear a seat belt for safety.
staff n  /stA:f/ Personal How many staff do you employ in the 

company?
(to) prosecute v  /"prQsIkju:t/ strafrechtlich verfolgen There was 

no evidence, so the police decided not to prosecute him.
(to) subscribe (to) v  /s@b"skraIb/ abonnieren Do you subscribe to 

any magazines?
clearance n  /"klI@r@ns/ Ausverkauf It’s a clearance sale, so they 

want to sell everything in the shop.
woollens pl n  /"wUl@nz/ Wollsachen You should wash woollens 

separately.
cashmere n  /"k&SmI@(r)/ Kaschmir She bought an expensive 

cashmere jumper.
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(to) dominate v  /"dQmIneIt/ dominieren Tom dominated the 
conversation – no one else said very much.

talent n  /"t&l@nt/ Talent She’s got a real talent for music.
gifted adj  /"gIftId/ begabt He’s a gifted musician.
the big time   /D@ "bIg %taIm/ Erfolg Many singers dream of 

reaching the big time.
regular adj  /"regj@l@(r)/ regelmäßig He was a regular visitor to our 

house.
countless adj  /"kaUntl@s/ unzählig, zahllos He’s very popular – he’s 

got countless friends.
waste ground n  /"weIst %graUnd/ brachliegendes Land The 

supermarket will be built on waste ground outside the city.

liSTeninG And VocABUlArY
(to) loathe v  /l@UD/ hassen I loathe that man – he’s awful!
(to) be keen on v  /bi "ki:n Qn/ interessiert sein an She seems 

quite keen on the idea.
(to) be crazy about v  /bi "kreIzi @baUt/ verrückt sein nach It’s 

obvious that he’s crazy about her.
can’t stand v  /%kA:nt "st&nd/ nicht ausstehen können I can’t stand 

being late – it really annoys me!
I don’t mind   /aI %d@Unt "maInd/ es macht mir nichts aus It’s OK.  

I don’t mind waiting.
can’t bear v  /%kA:nt "be@(r)/ nicht ertragen können I can’t bear 

this music – it’s just noise!
(to) be fond of v  /bi "fQnd @v/ gern haben, mögen I’m really fond 

of my grandmother.
video game n  /"vIdi@U %geIm/ Videospiel He spends hours playing 

video games.
musical n  /"mju:zIkl/ Musical He’s starring in a new musical on 

Broadway.
(to) apply for v  /@"plaI f@/ sich bewerben um Are you going to  

apply for that job?
powerful adj  /"paU@fl/ stark This car’s got a very powerful engine.
track n  /tr&k/ Bahn We ran twice around the running track.
power n  /"paU@(r)/ Kraft, Stärke These animals have great power 

and beauty.
psychological adj  /%saIk@"lQdZIkl/ psychologisch The clinic helps 

children with psychological problems.
(to) contact v  /"kQnt&kt/ kontaktieren Please contact me if you 

have any questions.
(to) create v  /kri:"eIt/ schaffen, machen They created a terrible 

mess.
passionate adj  /"p&S@n@t/ leidenschaftlich He’s passionate about 

music – he loves it.
horseriding n  /"hO:sraIdIN/ Reiten Horseriding is my favourite 

sport.
demanding adj  /dI"mA:ndIN/ anstrengend, fordernd Mountain 

climbing is physically demanding.
harmony n  /"hA:m@ni/ Harmonie They try to live in harmony with 

nature.
doubles pl n  /"dVblz/ Doppel  In tennis, you can play singles or 

doubles.
myth n  /mIT/ Mythos It’s not true that women are worse drivers 

than men – it’s a myth.
downpour n  /"daUnpO:(r)/ Wolkenbruch There was a sudden 

downpour of rain.
magic n  /"m&dZIk/ Zauberei, Zauber- He did some magic tricks for 

the children.
foxhunting n  /"fQkshVntIN/ Fuchsjagd In foxhunting, dogs are 

used to kill a fox.

fancy dress n  /%f&nsi "dres/ Kostüm Everyone at the party was in 
fancy dress.

producer n  /pr@"dju:s@(r)/ Produzent(in) The producer is the 
person in charge of making a TV programme.

reAdinG And SPeAKinG
(to) name v  /neIm/ nominieren, ernennen They named John as 

their leader.
statistics n pl  /st@"tIstIks/ Statistiken There are new statistics on 

unemployment.
image n  /"ImIdZ/ Bild On the screen was an image of a flower.
mob n  /mQb/ Menge, Mob The angry mob marched down the 

street.
public school n  /%pVblIk "sku:l/ Privatschule In Britain, you pay to 

go to a public school.
chaos n  /"keIQs/ Chaos Everyone was screaming – it was chaos.
sticking point n  /"stIkIN %pOInt/ Streitpunkt, Knackpunkt The 

sticking point was money – we just couldn’t agree about that.
continent n  /"kQntIn@nt/ Kontinent, Erdteil Asia is the largest 

continent in the world.
enthusiastic adj  /In%Tju:zi"&stIk/ begeistert She’s very enthusiastic 

about art.
superstar n  /"su:p@stA:(r)/ Superstar He has become a tennis 

superstar.
medieval adj  /%medi"i:vl/ mittelalterlich People lived in castles in 

medieval times.
violent adj  /"vaI@l@nt/ gewalttätig This was a very violent crime.
accustomed adj  /@"kVst@md/ gewöhnt We’re not accustomed to 

such hot weather.
common adj  /"kQm@n/ häufig These animals are very common in 

England – you see them everywhere.
(to) sort out v  /%sO:t "aUt/ lösen, in Ordnung bringen We must  

sort out this problem.
once and for all   /%wVns @nd f@(r) "O:l/ ein für alle Mal We need to 

agree once and for all.
totally adv  /"t@Ut@li/ völlig, total The two towns are totally 

different.
media n  /"mi:di@/ Medien The crime was reported in the media.
leisure n  /"leZ@(r)/ Freizeit People now have more time for leisure.
ground n  /graUnd/ Sportplatz, Gelände What’s the name of the 

ground where Manchester United play?
(to) respond v  /rI"spQnd/ antworten He didn’t respond to her 

question.
soccer n  /"sQk@(r)/ Fußball In the US football is called soccer.
poverty n  /"pQv@ti/ Armut There is a lot of poverty in some African 

countries.
stage n  /steIdZ/ Bühne She stood up on the stage and started 

singing.
(to) be snapped up v  /%sn&p "Vp/ weg sein The nice shoes were 

snapped up quickly in the sale.
(to) make your mark v  /%meIk jO: "mA:k/ sich profilieren, sich 

einen Namen machen He wants to make his mark in Hollywood.
female n  /"fi:meIl/ Weibchen With lions, the females do the 

hunting.
male n  /meIl/ Männchen The males are usually bigger than the 

females.
decade n  /"dekeId/ Jahrzehnt The 1960s was an interesting decade.
heated adj  /"hi:tId/ hitzig They had a heated argument.
rivalry n  /"raIv@lri/ Rivalität There is a lot of rivalry between the 

two brothers.
(to) invest v  /In"vest/ investieren She invested her money in the 

business.
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poisonous adj  /"pOIz@n@s/ giftig Don’t eat those mushrooms – 
they’re poisonous.

DNA n  /%di: en "eI/ DNS The police found traces of his DNA at the  
crime scene.

terror n  /"ter@(r)/ panische Angst, Grauen, Terror She screamed 
with terror.

symptom n  /"sImpt@m/ Symptom The main symptom of measles is 
a rash all over your body.

sickness n  /"sIkn@s/ Übelkeit, Erbrechen He’s suffering from 
sickness.

gene n  /dZi:n/ Gene Your genes determine what colour hair and 
eyes you have.

reAdinG And SPeAKinG
plain n  /pleIn/ Ebene Lions live on the plains of Africa.
(to) face v  /feIs/ zu kämpfen haben mit We faced many problems 

on our journey.
(to) cross v  /krQs/ überqueren We crossed the river by boat.
prosperous adj  /"prQsp@r@s/ wohlhabend His business did well, and 

he became prosperous.
(to) rule v  /ru:l/ regieren The President rules the country.
empire n  /"empaI@(r)/ Reich The Roman Empire stretched all across 

Europe.
bold adj  /b@Uld/ mutig, dreist I didn’t feel bold enough to introduce 

myself.
fearless adj  /"fI@l@s/ furchtlos You have to be fearless to do 

skydiving.
fighter n  /"faIt@(r)/ Kämpfer(in) They see themselves as freedom 

fighters.
(to) threaten v  /"Tretn/ drohen They threatened to kill the 

prisoners if the money was not paid.
daring adj  /"de@rIN/ gewagt This was a daring attack in broad 

daylight.
(to) declare v  /dI"kle@(r)/ erklären He was declared the winner.
(to) set off v  /%set "Qf/ sich auf den Weg machen We set off for 

London the next day.
(to) survive v  /s@"vaIv/ überleben You can’t survive for long in very 

cold water.
province n  /"prQvIns/ Provinz Canada is divided into provinces.
(to be) illiterate v  /I"lIt@r@t/ Analphabet(in) sein He’s illiterate – 

he can’t read or write.
revolutionary adj  /%rev@"lu:S@n@ri/ revolutionär This is a 

revolutionary new treatment for the disease.
(to) found v  /faUnd/ gründen My grandfather founded the family 

business.
base n  /beIs/ Sitz The company has its base in New York.
remote adj  /rI"m@Ut/ abgelegen They live in a remote village in the 

mountains.
(to) force v  /fO:s/ zwingen You can’t force students to work.
remarkable adj  /rI"mA:k@bl/ bemerkenswert This was a 

remarkable achievement.
tribesman n  /"traIbzm@n/ Stammesangehöriger Some tribesmen 

on horses showed them the way.
unbelievable adj  /%VnbI"li:v@bl/ unglaublich I find it unbelievable 

that someone can behave in that way!
raft n  /rA:ft/ Floß They built a raft out of logs, and used it to sail 

down the river.
(to) ferry v  /"feri/ übersetzen There’s a boat to ferry people across 

the river.
snorkel n  /"snO:kl/ Schnorchel We swam in the shallow water with 

masks and snorkels.

eVerYdAY enGliSH
agreement n  /@"gri:m@nt/ Einigung We finally reached agreement.
sympathy n  /"sImp@Ti/ Mitgefühl, Beileid When her mother died,  

I sent a card to express my sympathy.
fine adj  /faIn/ gut, in Ordnung ‘Will you meet us there?’ ‘Yes, fine.’
(to) kid v  /kId/ Spaß machen I thought he was kidding, but in fact 

he was being serious.
(to) slow down v  /%sl@U "daUn/ langsamer machen You should 

slow down and relax sometimes.
to the full   /t@ D@ "fUl/ in vollen Zügen She believes in living life to 

the full.
(to) have a word v  /%h&v @ "w3:d/ sprechen Can I have a word 

with you later?
strike n  /straIk/ Streik Postmen went on strike for more money.
(to) fail v  /feIl/ durchfallen bei If you don’t work, you’ll fail your 

exams.

UNIT 8

no feAr!
(to) freak (out) v  /fri:k/ ausflippen I freaked out when I saw those 

huge spiders!
pitch black adj  /%pItS "bl&k/ stockdunkel It was pitch black 

outside.
bunk bed n  /%bVNk "bed/ Etagenbett The children sleep in bunk 

beds.
scar n  /skA:(r)/ Narbe The cut left a scar on his face.
sweaty adj  /"sweti/ verschwitzt I was hot and sweaty after running.
(to) put up v  /%pUt "Vp/ unterbringen Come and stay with us – we 

can put you up.
canoe n  /k@"nu:/ Kanu We travelled up the river in a canoe.
(to) panic v  /"p&nIk/ in Panik geraten I panicked when I saw the 

fire.

PrAcTice
honestly adv  /"Qn@stli/ ehrlich It wasn’t me – honestly!
regularly adv  /"regj@l@li/ häufig I talk to him regularly, once a 

week.

liSTeninG And SPeAKinG
phobia n  /"f@Ubi@/ Phobie I’ve got a phobia of spiders – I’m terrified 

of them!
(to) cure v  /kjU@(r)/ heilen Doctors can cure some kinds of cancer.
oyster n  /"OIst@(r)/ Auster We had oysters as a starter.
(to) blow up v  /%bl@U "Vp/ aufblasen Will you help me blow up 

these balloons?
(to be) terrified v  /bi "terIfaId/ schreckliche Angst haben I was 

terrified when I saw all the snakes.
psychotherapist n  /%saIk@U"Ter@pIst/ Psychotherapeut(in)  

A psychotherapist helps you to talk about your  problems.
silly adj  /"sIli/ albern The children were laughing and being silly.
(to) dare v  /de@(r)/ wagen Would you dare to jump off here into  

the sea?
(to) conquer v  /"kQNk@(r)/ überwinden I managed to conquer my 

fear of heights.
balloon n  /b@"lu:n/ Ballon We hung balloons around the room 

before the party.
playground n  /"pleIgraUnd/ Spielpatz The children were playing in 

the playground.
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(to) lick v  /lIk/ lecken The dog licked my hand.
(to) scratch v  /skr&tS/ kratzen The cat scratched my face.
(to) stare v  /ste@(r)/ starren Everyone was staring at me.
(to) whistle v  /"wIsl/ pfeifen He whistled while he worked.
ladder n  /"l&d@(r)/ Leiter He climbed up the ladder onto the roof.
(to) pray v  /preI/ beten Everyone prayed that the children would be 

found alive.
tune n  /tju:n/ Melodie I like the tune of that song, but not the 

words.
nail n  /neIl/ Nagel He banged some nails into the wall.
soldier n  /"s@UldZ@(r)/ Soldat(in) He wanted to become a soldier 

and carry a gun.
(to) see eye to eye v  /si: %aI tu "aI/ einer Meinung sein We 

always argue – we never see eye to eye.
(to) go over someone’s head v  /g@U %@Uv@ ... "hed/ zu hoch für 

jdn. sein He tried to explain it to me, but it went over my head.
(to) waste your breath v  /%weIst jo: "breT/ seinen Atem 

verschwenden Don’t waste your breath trying to persuade me  – 
I’ll never change my mind.

(to) get out of hand v  /%get aUt @v "h&nd/ außer Kontrolle 
geraten It started as a joke, but it got out of hand.

(to) kick up a fuss v  /%kIk Vp @ "fVs/ Theater machen We kicked 
up a fuss when they sent us the wrong tickets.

(to) hit a problem v  /%hIt @ "prQbl@m/ auf ein Problem stoßen The 
trip started well, but then hit a few problems.

(to) install v  /In"stO:l/ installieren We decided to install central 
heating into our house.

program n  /"pr@Ugr&m/ Programm What computer program do 
you use for writing letters?

stack n  /st&k/ Stapel There was a huge stack of dirty dishes.
(to) have a sweet tooth v  /h&v @ %swi:t "tu:T/ gern Süßes essen  

I love chocolate – I’ve got a really sweet tooth.
(to) pull someone’s leg v  /%pUl ... "leg/ jdn. auf den Arm nehmen 

 He’s not being serious – he’s just pulling your leg.
infection n  /In"fekSn/ Infektion Wash the cut, or you might get an 

infection.
DIY n  /%di: aI "waI/ Heimwerken He loves doing DIY like putting up 

shelves.

eVerYdAY enGliSH
overweight adj  /%@Uv@"weIt/ übergewichtig If you eat too much, 

you will become overweight.

UNIT 9

iT dePendS HoW YoU looK AT iT
(to) bully v  /"bUli/ mobben The boys laughed at me and bullied 

me.
(to) play truant v  /%pleI "tru:@nt/ die Schule schwänzen Some 

children decide to play truant and not go to school.
counsellor n  /"kaUns@l@(r)/ Berater(in) Talking to a counsellor 

helped me feel better.
head teacher n  /%hed "ti:tS@(r)/ Schulleiter(in) The head teacher is 

in charge of the school.
social worker n  /"s@USl %w3:k@(r)/ Sozialarbeiter(in) Social 

workers help people with social problems.
(to) locate v  /l@U"keIt/ finden The police have located the stolen car.

(to) approach v  /@"pr@UtS/ sich nähern I felt nervous as I 
approached his office.

(to) struggle v  /"strVgl/ (mit sich)  kämpfen, sich quälen We 
struggled through the deep snow.

(to) slip v  /slIp/ ausrutschen Be careful you don’t slip on the ice.
(to) slide v  /slaId/ rutschen We slid down the bank towards the 

river.
pass n  /pA:s/ Pass There is a narrow pass over the mountains.
(to) reduce v  /rI"dju:s/ reduzieren They have reduced the price to  

only £10.
(to) perish v  /"perIS/ umkommen Thousands of men perished 

during the war.
initially adv  /I"nIS@li/ anfänglich I didn’t enjoy maths initially, but 

now I love it!
(to) defeat v  /dI"fi:t/ besiegen They defeated their enemy and won  

the war.
numerous adj  /"nju:m@r@s/ zahlreich I can’t come tomorrow, for 

numerous reasons.
battle n  /"b&tl/ Kampf She died after a long battle with cancer.
(to) overcome v  /%@Uv@"kVm/ überwinden He had to overcome 

many problems.
superior adj  /su:"pI@rI@(r)/ besser The new sports centre is bigger, 

and has superior facilities.
manpower n  /"m&npaU@(r)/ Personal, Arbeitskräfte The company 

needs more skilled manpower.
defeat n  /dI"fi:t/ Niederlage Arsenal suffered a 3-1 defeat last week.
(to) recognize v  /"rek@gnaIz/ anerkennen He is recognized as a 

great artist.
military adj  /"mIl@tri/ militärisch, Militär- He decided on a 

military career.
(to) suffer v  /"sVf@(r)/ leiden She suffers from terrible headaches.
crossing n  /"krQsIN/ Überquerung This is the easiest crossing over 

the river.
lack n  /l&k/ Mangel They were weak from lack of food.
oxygen n  /"QksIdZ@n/ Sauerstoff We need to breathe oxygen to stay 

alive.
(to) catapult v  /"k&t@pVlt/ schleudern When she crashed, she was 

catapulted out of the car.
cliff n  /klIf/ Klippe He fell off a high cliff into the sea below.
innocent adj  /"In@s@nt/ unschuldig He was found to be innocent of 

the crime.
(to) swallow v  /"swQl@U/ schlucken She chewed the biscuit and 

swallowed it.
trek n  /trek/ Marsch, Treck I was tired after the three-day trek 

through the mountains.
(to) remain v  /rI"meIn/ bleiben Please try to remain calm.
ascent n  /@"sent/ Aufstieg The plane took off and began its ascent to 

6000 metres.

VocABUlArY And idioM
body language n  /"bQdi %l&NgwIdZ/ Körpersprache His body 

language showed that he was nervous.
(to) bite v  /baIt/ beißen She bit into the apple.
(to) blow v  /bl@U/ blasen, pusten He blew on his soup to cool it.
(to) clap v  /kl&p/ klatschen The audience clapped loudly.
(to) hug v  /hVg/ umarmen He ran towards me and hugged me.
(to) kick v  /kIk/ treten He kicked the football.
(to) kneel v  /ni:l/ knien She knelt down before the King.
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(to) convict v  /k@n"vIkt/ für schuldig befinden There wasn’t 
enough evidence to convict her of the crime.

purpose n  /"p3:p@s/ Sinn, Zweck I couldn’t see the purpose of the 
meeting.

imprisonment n  /Im"prIznm@nt/ Haft He was finally free after three 
years of imprisonment.

(to) punish v  /"pVnIS/ bestrafen You have done wrong, so you must 
be punished.

(to) protect v  /pr@"tekt/ schützen We put criminals in prison to 
protect society.

(to) rehabilitate v  /%ri:h@"bIlIteIt/ rehabilitieren They try to 
rehabilitate criminals so they don’t commit more crimes.

punishment n  /"pVnISm@nt/ Strafe Criminals are put in prison as a 
punishment.

effective adj  /I"fektIv/ wirksam Take this medicine – it’s very 
effective.

(to) stuff v  /stVf/ stopfen I stuffed the shopping into my bag.
(to) jail v  /dZeIl/ einsperren He was jailed for three years.
burglary n  /"b3:gl@ri/ Einbruch There was burglary in the house 

next door.
gym n  /dZIm/ Fitnessstudio You do exercise in a gym.
(to) stop dead v  /%stQp "ded/ abrupt stehen bleiben He stopped 

dead when he saw me.
scruffy adj  /"skrVfi/ schlampig You can’t wear scruffy clothes to an 

interview.
passer-by n  /%pA:s@"baI/ Passant(in) She fell in the street, and a  

passer-by helped her.
(to) arrest v  /@"rest/ festnehmen The police arrested two men for 

the crime.
blood n  /blVd/ Blut I cut myself and got blood on my shirt.
(to) register v  /"redZIst@(r)/ registrieren, wahrnehmen At first I 

didn’t register that she was there.
(to) need stitches n  /%ni:d "stItSIz/ genäht werden müssen It was 

a bad cut, and it needed three stitches.
urban adj  /"3:b@n/ städtisch, Stadt- They live in an urban area.
prison n  /"prIZn/ Gefängnis She was sent to prison for two years.
curious adj  /"kjU@ri@s/ neugierig I was curious to know what was 

in the bag.
dysfunctional adj  /dIs"fVNkS@nl/ gestört In a dysfunctional family, 

the members don’t help and support each other.
heroin n  /"her@UIn/ Heroin He used to inject himself with heroin.
addict n  /"&dIkt/ Süchtige(r) A lot of criminals are drug addicts.
(to) explode v  /Ik"spl@Ud/ explodieren He exploded with anger 

when he saw the mess.
(to) scream v  /skri:m/ schreien ’Help!’ she screamed.
(to) get through to v  /%get "Tru: tu/ klarmachen I managed to  

get through to her that people wanted to help.
stunned adj  /stVnd/ fassungslos I was too stunned to speak.
ordinary adj  /"O:dnri/ normal, gewöhnlich It looks like an 

ordinary car, but in fact it’s a boat as well.
relieved adj  /rI"li:vd/ erleichtert I was relieved when the doctor 

told me I was all right.
(to) release v  /rI"li:s/ entlassen She was released from prison last 

month.
in touch   /In "tVtS/ in Verbindung When he left, he promised he 

would keep in touch with me.
dozen n  /"dVzn/ Dutzend A dozen eggs, please.
(to) bump into v  /%bVmp "Intu/ zufällig treffen I bumped into 

Mark in the library.
theft n  /Teft/ Diebstahl He was sent to prison for the theft of a car.

(to) suspect v  /s@"spekt/ vermuten I don’t know, but I suspect he’s 
in London.

buddy n  /"bVdi/ Freund(in), Kamerad(in) They grew up together – 
they’ve been buddies for years.

PrAcTice
idiot n  /"Idi@t/ Idiot(in) You’ve broken it! You idiot!
(to) phone in v  /%f@Un "In/ anrufen People can phone in to the 

show.
temperature n  /"tempr@tS@(r)/ Fieber, Temperatur He’s got a high 

temperature – he must be ill.
champion n  /"tS&mpi@n/ Meister(in) He is the world champion at 

cycling.

SPeAKinG And liSTeninG
penniless adj  /"penil@s/ arm I’ve spent all my money – I’m 

penniless!
homeless adj  /"h@Uml@s/ obdachlos We need more shelters for 

homeless people.
(to) shop-lift v  /"SQplIft/ Ladendiebstahl begehen He was caught 

shop-lifting a pair of jeans.
(to) light v  /laIt/ anzünden It was cold so we lit a fire.
ages pl n  /"eIdZIz/ Ewigkeit We had to wait for ages!
litter bin n  /"lIt@(r) %bIn/ Abfalleimer She put her old ticket in the  

litter bin.
queue n  /kju:/ Schlange There was a long queue at the ticket office.
(to) make a scene v  /%meIk @ "si:n/ eine Szene machen She was 

shouting and making a terrible scene.
(to) grin v  /grIn/ grinsen He grinned with pleasure when he saw 

us.
eldest adj  /"eldIst/ älteste He is the eldest of three brothers.
(to) knock over v  /%nQk "@Uv@(r)/ umstoßen Mind you don’t knock 

your drink over.
(to) mind your own business   /%maInd jo:(r) @Un "bIzn@s/ sich um 

seine eigenen Angelegenheiten kümmern I was just sitting there, 
minding my own business.

rude adj  /ru:d/ unhöflich She was very rude and just pushed past 
me.

(to) storm off v  /%stO:m "Qf/ davonstürmen He stormed off in a 
bad mood.

(to) clean up v  /%kli:n "Vp/ sauber machen Who is going to clean 
up this mess?

letter box n  /"let@(r) %bQks/ Briefkasten A letter came through the 
letter box.

(to) hand over v  /%h&nd "@Uv@(r)/ übergeben He asked to see my 
passport, so I handed it over.

(to) tremble v  /"trembl/ zittern I was trembling all over with fear.

reAdinG
victim n  /"vIktIm/ Opfer He was the victim of a violent attack.
encounter n  /In"kaUnt@(r)/ Begegnung He’s had several encounters 

with the police.
violence n  /"vaI@l@ns/ Gewalt When a man tried to stop them, they 

reacted with violence.
outburst n  /"aUtb3:st/ Ausbruch I was surprised by her outburst of 

emotion.
restorative justice n  /rI%stO:r@tIv "dZVstIs/ wiederherstellende 

Gerechtigkeit In restorative justice, criminals try to help the 
victims of their crime.
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surgeon n  /"s3:dZ@n/ Chirung(in) A surgeon performs operations 
in a hospital.

(to) diagnose v  /"daI@gn@Uz/ diagnostizieren I was being sick, and 
the doctor diagnosed food poisoning.

(to) treat v  /tri:t/ behandeln We can treat this illness with modern 
drugs.

(to) operate v  /"Qp@reIt/ operieren Doctors operated to save his 
leg.

basically adv  /"beIsIkli/ im Grunde There are no trains today, so 
basically we’re stuck here!

code n  /k@Ud/ Code They write their messages in a secret code.
surface n  /"s3:fIs/ Oberfläche Oil floats on the surface of water.
capacity n  /k@"p&sIti/ Fassungsvermögen This bowl has a capacity 

of 1 litre.

liSTeninG And SPeAKinG
net n  /net/ Internet The net is the Internet.
social networking n  /%s@USl "netw3:kIN/ soziales Netzwerk You 

can put information about yourself on social networking websites.
online dating n  /%QnlaIn "deItIN/ Online-Partnersuche She met 

her husband on an online dating website.
(to) log onto v  /%lQg "Qntu/ einloggen in For more information,  

log onto the BBC website.
skateboarding n  /"skeItbO:dIN/ Skateboardfahren A lot of young 

people enjoy skateboarding.
gig n  /gIg/ Konzert I like Madonna – I went to one of her gigs last 

year.
(to) transfer v  /tr&ns"f3:(r)/ verlegen He was transferred to a 

different hospital.
instantly adv  /"Inst@ntli/ sofort When I met him, I knew instantly 

that we were going to be friends.
onscreen n  /%Qn"skri:n/ auf dem Bildschirm You can read books 

and watch films onscreen.
(to) trace v  /treIs/ ausfindig machen The police have not managed 

to trace the witness yet.
ancestor n  /"&ncest@(r)/ Vorfahr(in) 200 years ago my ancestors 

lived in Scotland.
retired adj  /rI"taI@d/ im Ruhestand Tom doesn’t work now – he’s 

retired.
satellite navigation n  /%s&t@laIt n&vI"geISn/ Satellitennavigation  

If your car’s got satellite navigation, you can find places easily.

reAdinG And SPeAKinG
efficient adj  /I"fISnt/ effizient They offer a quick and efficient 

service.
original adj  /@"rIdZInl/ ursprünglich We decided to go back to our 

original plan.
(to) flash v  /fl&S/ rasen Cars flashed past us on the motorway.
major adj  /"meIdZ@(r)/ groß Having no electricity is a major 

problem.
regeneration n  /rI%dZen@"reISn/ Regeneration The area is run-

down and in need of regeneration.
thriving adj  /"TraIvIN/ florierend, blühend Stamford is a busy, 

thriving market town.
inner city n  /%In@"sIti/ Innenstadt The crime rate is high in the inner 

city.
district n  /"dIstrIkt/ Viertel The city is divided into four districts.
cathedral n  /k@"Ti:dr@l/ Kathedrale, Dom There’s a large cathedral 

in the city centre.

fraud n  /frO:d/ Betrug Using someone else’s credit card is a common 
kind of fraud.

(to) feel ashamed v  /%fi:l @"SeImd/ sich schämen I felt very 
ashamed when I realized what I had done.

determined adj  /dI"t3:mInd/ fest entschlossen We are determined 
to win this competition.

(to) hit rock bottom   /hIt %rQk "bQt@m/ auf dem Tiefpunkt 
ankommen I hit rock bottom when I lost my job and my home.

faceless adj  /"feIsl@s/ gesichtslos, anonym I didn’t want to talk to a 
faceless person on the phone.

over the moon   /%@Uv@ D@ "mu:n/ ganz aus dem Häuschen We 
were over the moon when we won.

VocABUlArY
(to) brainstorm v  /"breInstO:m/ sich einfallen lassen We all 

brainstormed some ideas at the beginning of the meeting.
(to) bother v  /"bQD@(r)/ sich die Mühe machen I was angry 

because he didn’t bother to phone me.
alone adj  /@"l@Un/ allein She’s lived alone since her husband died.

eVerYdAY enGliSH
receipt n  /rI"si:t/ Quittung, Kassenbon If you want to take 

something back to a shop, you need the receipt.
enter   /"ent@(r)/ Eingabe Type your number and then press ‘Enter’.
balance n  /"b&l@ns/ Kontostand The balance in my bank account 

is now £30.
(to) clear v  /klI@(r)/ gutgeschrieben werden It usually takes three 

days for a cheque to clear.
digit n  /"dIdZIt/ Ziffer Please type in the first two digits of your 

security number.
overdrawn adj  /%@Uv@"drO:n/ überzogen I haven’t got any money – 

my bank account is £35 overdrawn.
(to) economize v  /I"kQn@maIz/ sparen We need to economize and 

save money.
limit n  /"lImIt/ Begrenzung What’s the speed limit on this road?
VAT n  /%vi: eI "ti:/ Mehrwertsteuer The price includes VAT.
(to) bear with v  /"be@ wID/ Gedud haben mit If you can just bear 

with me one moment, I’ll find your file.

UNIT 10

All THinGS HiGH TecH
high tech adj  /%haI "tek/ hochtechnisiert His car is new and very  

high tech.
silicon n  /"sIlIk@n/ Silicium Silicon is used to make microchips.
(to) print v  /prInt/ drucken His name was printed on the front of 

the book.
transistor n  /tr&n"zIst@(r)/ Transistor A transistor is a small 

electronic device.
calculation n  /%k&lkj@"leISn/ Berechnung I couldn’t do the 

calculation in my head.
complex adj  /"kQmpleks/ kompliziert Making paper is a very 

complex process.
digital adj  /"dIdZItl/ Digital- We’ve got a new digital TV.
device n  /dI"vaIs/ Gerät This device is for opening bottles.
remote n  /rI"m@Ut/ Fernbedienung Where’s the TV remote? I want 

to change channels.
(to) switch v  /swItS/ umschalten We switched to BBC1 to watch the 

news.
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halt n  /hQlt/ Stillstand The bus came to a halt outside the bank.
feature n  /"fi:tS@(r)/ Besonderheit They have modernized the house, 

but kept some of its original features.

VocABUlArY And SPeAKinG
headache n  /"hedeIk/ Kopfschmerzen I’m going to lie down – I’ve 

got a headache.
headlight n  /"hedlaIt/ Scheinwerfer It was dark, so I switched the 

car headlights on.
headline n  /"hedlaIn/ Schlagzeile The headlines read ‘Girl rescued 

from fire!’
headphones pl n  /"hedf@Unz/ Kopfhörer I usually listen to music 

with headphones
headquarters pl n  /%hed"kwO:t@z/ Hauptsitz The company’s 

headquarters are in Paris.
headstone n  /"hedst@Un/ Grabstein His headstone gives the dates 

of his birth and death.
headway n  /"hedweI/ Fortschritt We’ve done quite a lot – I think 

we’re making headway.
suncream  n  /"sVnkri:m/ Sonnencreme Put suncream on before 

you go out in the sun.
sunglasses pl n  /"sVnglA:sIz/ Sonnenbrille The sun was bright, so I 

put my sunglasses on.
teabag n  /"ti: b&g/ Teebeutel I put a teabag in a cup and made some 

tea.
teacup n  /"ti:kVp/ Teetasse We drank out of china teacups.
teatime n  /"ti:taIm/ Zeit zum Abendessen, Teestunde Hurry up – 

it’s nearly teatime!
waiting room n  /"weItIN %ru:m/ Wartezimmer Please take a seat in 

the waiting room.
changing room n  /"tSeIndZIN %ru:m/ Umkleidekabine We got 

changed in the changing room.
traffic lights pl n  /"tr&fIk %laIts/ Ampel She stopped at the traffic 

lights.
traffic warden n  /"tr&fIk %wO:dn/ Hilfspolizist, Politesse A traffic 

warden gave me a parking ticket.
traffic jam n  /"tr&fIk %dZ&m/ Verkehrsstau We were stuck in a  

traffic jam.
chairman n  /"tSe@m@n/ Vorsitzender The chairman welcomed 

everyone and opened the meeting.
haircut n  /"he@kVt/ Haarschnitt I must go to the hairdresser – I 

need a haircut!
newsagent n  /"nju:zeIdZ@nt/ Zeitungshändler(in) I bought a 

newspaper from the newsagent.
estate agent n  /I"steIt %eIdZ@nt/ Makler(in) An estate agent will 

sell your house for you.
motorway n  /"m@Ut@weI/ Autobahn Driving on a motorway is 

quicker than driving on small roads.
motorbike n  /"m@Ut@baIk/ Motorrad A lot of people use 

motorbikes in cities.
wrapping paper n  /"r&pIN %peIp@(r)/ Geschenkpapier She bought 

some wrapping paper to wrap up the present.
wallpaper n  /"wO:lpeIp@(r)/ Tapete There was pink wallpaper on the 

walls.
handcuffs pl n  /"h&ndkVfs/ Handschellen The police put handcuffs 

on him and took him away.

storage n  /"stO:rIdZ/ Aufbewahrung The sheds are useful for 
storage – we keep all our tools there.

brewery n  /"brU:@ri/ Brauerei Beer is made in breweries.
crystal adj  /"krIstl/ Kristall- We drank out of the best crystal 

glasses.
palace n  /"p&l@s/ Palast The king lives in a huge palace.
feat n  /fi:t/ Leistung Reaching the North Pole was an amazing feat.
(to) appear v  /@"pI@(r)/ scheinen She appeared to be upset.
(to) float v  /fl@Ut/ treiben, schwimmen There were lots of small 

boats floating on the water.
unsupported adj  /%Vns@"pO:tId/ nicht gestützt Some parts of the 

roof were left unsupported.
undivided adj  /%VndI"vaIdId/ nicht aufgeteilt The large office was 

left undivided into smaller rooms.
span n  /sp&n/ Brückenbogen The bridge crosses the river in a single 

span.
arch n  /A:tS/ Bogen The window was in the shape of an arch.
restoration n  /%rest@"reISn/ Restaurierung This money will pay for 

the restoration of the old theatre.
triumph n  /"traIVmf/ Triumph The players lifted the silver cup in 

triumph.
tradition n  /tr@"dISn/ Tradition It is a tradition to give presents at 

Christmas.
(to) supply v  /s@"plaI/ liefern They grow fruit and supply it to 

supermarkets.
daily adv  /"deIli/ täglich He travels to London daily.
home-made adj  /%h@Um"meId/ selbst gemacht They sell home-

made cakes and biscuits.
burger n  /"b3:g@(r)/ Hamburger I ordered a burger and chips.
Gothic  adj  /"gQTIk/ gotisch Their house is a large Gothic building.
revolving door n  /rI%vQlvIN "dO:(r)/ Drehtür She walked through 

the revolving door.
laundry n  /"lO:ndri/ Wäsche His mother still cleans for him and does 

his laundry.
coal n  /k@Ul/ Kohle They burn coal or wood on the fire.
tube n  /tju:b/ Röhre She rolled the photograph up and put it into a 

cardboard tube.
decoration n  /dek@"reISn/ Dekoration, Schmuck, Ausstattung  

It’s a beautiful old building, with wonderful decoration inside.
plumbing n  /"plVmIN/ Wasserleitungen, sanitäre Anlagen   

The plumbing is awful – there’s never any hot water!
facilities pl n  /f@"sIl@tiz/ Einrichtungen The new sports centre has 

wonderful facilities.
outdated adj  /%aUt"deItId/ veraltet These ideas seem outdated now.
amenity n  /@"mi:n@ti/ Annehmlichkeit The house does not have 

basic amenities like a shower.
penthouse n  /"penthaUs/ Dachterrassenwohnung He lives in an 

expensive penthouse apartment.
bronze adj  /brQnz/ Bronze- She came third, so she won the bronze 

medal.
statue n  /"st&tju:/ Statue There’s a statue of Nelson Mandela in 

London.
(to) depict v  /dI"pIkt/ darstellen The painting depicts two women.
embrace n  /Im"breIs/ Umarmung He greeted her with a warm 

embrace.
(to) glide v  /glaId/ gleiten The boat glided smoothly across the 

water.
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(to) mimic v  /"mImIk/ nachahmen Some birds can mimic sounds 
that they hear.

identical adj  /aI"dentIkl/ identisch The two boys look identical – I 
can’t tell which is which!

zillions n  /"zIli@nz/ Zigtausend There were zillions of people at the 
party!

eyesight n  /"aIsaIt/ Augen, Sehvermögen I need glasses because my 
eyesight isn’t very good.

radar n  /"reIdA:(r)/ Radar Ships use radar to locate other ships.
dry adj  /draI/ trocken Do you prefer sweet or dry wine?
mineral water n  /"mIn@r@l %wO:t@(r)/ Mineralwasser A sparkling 

mineral water, please.
anniversary n  /%&nI"v3:s@ri/ Hochzeitstag, Jahrestag, Jubiläum It’s 

our anniversary today – we’ve been married for ten years.
(to) unplug v  /%Vn"plVg/ den Stecker herausziehen von Don’t 

forget to unplug the iron when you’ve finished with it.
battery n  /"b&tri/ Batterie My camera needs a new battery.
(to) club together v  /%klVb t@"geD@(r)/ sich zusammentun We 

clubbed together to buy him a present.

WHAT on eArTH HAS HAPPened?
Who on earth …?   /%hu: Qn "3:T/ Wer in aller Welt …? Who on 

earth is that?
lecture n  /"lektS@(r)/ Vorlesung Some students only have five or six 

lectures a week.
(to) ransack v  /"r&ns&k/ durchsuchen Burglars had ransacked the 

bedroom, looking for jewellery.
(to) tidy up v  /%taIdi "Vp/ aufräumen It took us ages to tidy up 

after the party.
(to) burgle v  /"b3:gl/ einbrechen bei We’ve been burgled three 

times.
flatmate n  /"fl&tmeIt/ Mitbewohner(in) She shares a flat with two 

flatmates.
dreadful adj  /"dredfl/ schrecklich Oh, no. That’s dreadful news!

PrAcTice
(to) oversleep v  /%@Uv@"sli:p/ verschlafen I overslept and was late  

for work.

reAdinG And liSTeninG
(to) refuse v  /rI"fju:z/ sich weigern She said the meal was awful, 

and she refused to pay for it.
tutor n  /"tju:t@(r)/ Dozent(in) The students all have a personal 

tutor.
clue n  /klu:/ Hinweis The police searched the room for clues.
intruder n  /In"tru:d@(r)/ Eindringling He found an intruder in his 

house.
motive n  /"m@UtIv/ Motiv His motive for the murder was money.
acquaintance n  /@"kweInt@ns/ Bekannte(r) Paul is an 

acquaintance of mine – we work in the same office.
agitated adj  /"&dZIteItId/ unruhig She seemed agitated and 

couldn’t sit still.
(to) spare v  /spe@(r)/ entbehren Can you spare a few pounds for 

charity?
irritably adv  /"IrIt@bli/ gereizt ‘Not now, I’m busy,’ she said irritably.
scandal n  /"sk&ndl/ Skandal The President’s behaviour caused a 

political scandal.
translation n  /tr&nz"leISn/ Übersetzung We have to do a 

translation into English.

eVerYdAY enGliSH
sharp adj  /SA:p/ scharf Be careful with that knife – it’s very sharp.
wool n  /wUl/ Wolle Is that jumper made of wool?
(to) stick v  /stIk/ kleben I stuck a stamp onto the envelope.
poster n  /"p@Ust@(r)/ Poster She’s got posters of pop stars on her 

wall.
sticky adj  /"stIki/ klebrig Glue is sticky.
notice board n  /"n@UtisbO:d/ Anschlagbrett, schwarzes Brett  

Information about classes is on the notice board.

UNIT 11

SeeinG iS BelieVinG
optical illusion n  /%QptIkl I"lu:Zn/ optische Täuschung I thought 

there was water on the road, but it was just an optical illusion.
(to) look like v  /"lUk %laIk/ aussehen wie ‘What’s that?’ ‘I don’t 

know. It looks like a bird.’
candlestick n  /"k&ndlstIk/ Kerzenständer She placed a candlestick 

on the table and lit the candle.
feather n  /"feD@(r)/ Feder Birds are covered in feathers.
wobbly adj  /"wQbli/ wackelig This chair doesn’t feel safe – it’s 

wobbly.
jelly n  /"dZeli/ Wackelpudding The kids had ice cream and 

strawberry jelly.
dot n  /dQt/ Punkt Remember to put a dot after www in website 

addresses.
liar n  /"laI@(r)/ Lügner(in) He’s not telling the truth – he’s a liar!
trick n  /trIk/ Streich He loved playing tricks on the other children.

PrAcTice
lightning n  /"laItnIN/ Blitz There was a storm, with thunder and 

lightning.
(to) strike v  /straIk/ treffen The tree was struck by lightning.
threshold n  /"TreSh@Uld/ Schwelle £4000 a year is the tax threshold 

– if you earn more that that, you have to pay tax.
(to) be reflected (in) v  /bi rI"flektId/ sich spiegeln The moon was 

reflected in the water of the lake.
skyscraper n  /"skaIskreIp@(r)/ Wolkenkratzer The office is on the 

22nd floor of a skyscraper.
bird-brained adj  /"b3:dbreInd/ mit einem Spatzenhirn Who’s that 

stupid bird-brained boy?
snowflake n  /"sn@UfleIk/ Schneeflocke A few snowflakes started 

to fall.
lightning conductor n  /"laItnIN k@n"dVkt@(r)/ Blitzableiter There is 

always a lightning conductor on the top of a tall building.
bruise n  /bru:z/ blauer Fleck I’ve got a bruise on my arm where I 

bumped into a door.
(to) dehydrate v  /%di:haI"dreIt/ austrocknen You will dehydrate if 

you don’t drink enough.
(to) shrink v  /SrINk/ einlaufen, schrumpfen My top shrank in the 

wash, so it’s too small now.
crow n  /kr@U/ Krähe A crow is a large black bird.
chimpanzee n  /%tSImp&n"zi:/ Schimpanse Chimpanzees are closely 

related to humans.
parrot n  /"p&r@t/ Papagei Parrots are colourful and live in tropical 

jungles.
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(to) sort out v  /%sO:t "aUt/ sich kümmern um, organisieren  
Everything’s arranged – we just need to sort out the transport now.

(to) take up v  /%teIk "Vp/ aufnehmen She’s decided to take up a 
new hobby.

(to) fall out v  /%fO:l "aUt/ sich zerstreiten They used to get on really 
well, but they’ve fallen out now.

(b) come up with v  /kVm "Vp wID/ sich einfallen lassen George 
came up with a few suggestions.

lottery n  /"lQt@ri/ Lotterie Are you going to buy a lottery ticket? You 
might win!

(to) afford v  /@"fO:d/ sich leisten I can’t afford to go out tonight – I 
haven’t got any money.

eVerYdAY enGliSH
apparently adv  /@"p&r@ntli/ anscheinend I’ve heard that he lives in 

New York and apparently he’s really rich.
No kidding!   /%n@U "kIdIN/ Das kann man wohl sagen!, Im Ernst!  

‘We won!’ ‘No kidding! That’s brilliant!’
really adv  /"rI@li/ wirklich ‘She’s an actress.’ ‘Really! How exciting!’
anyway adv  /"eniweI/ sowieso I don’t want to go for a walk. It’s too 

cold, and anyway I don’t feel very well.
presumably adv  /prI"zju:m@bli/ vermutlich She’s got lots of money, 

so presumably she can afford it.
obviously adv  /"Qbvi@sli/ offensichtlich It’s raining, so obviously 

we can’t play tennis.
hopefully adv  /"h@Upf@li/ hoffentlich I haven’t got a job yet, but 

hopefully I’ll find one soon.
personally adv  /"p3:s@n@li/ persönlich This car’s quite popular, but 

personally I don’t like it.
cheers   /tSI@z/ tschüss ‘Bye. See you tomorrow.’ ‘OK. Cheers. Bye.’
to be honest   /t@ bi: "QnIst/ ehrlich gesagt It’s very kind of her to 

buy me wine, but to be honest I never drink it.
naturally adv  /"n&tSr@li/ natürlich They were very close, so 

naturally she’s upset that they’ve broken up.
(to) promote v  /pr@"m@Ut/ befördern My boss has promised to 

promote me if I continue to work hard.
(to) dump v  /dVmp/ Schluss machen mit She doesn’t want to go 

out with Matt any more so she’s going to dump him.

UNIT 12

TellinG iT HoW iT iS
auction n  /"O:kSn/ Versteigerung At an auction, the person who 

offers the most money buys the goods.
bid n  /bId/ Gebot He put in a bid of £300.
password n  /"pA:sw3:d/ Passwort You can’t open his files unless you 

have his password.
riot n  /"raI@t/ Aufstand  A riot broke out in the prison and two 

guards were killed.
(to) hurl v  /h3:l/ schleudern She hurled a brick through the car 

window.
(to) rain down v  /%reIn "daUn/ niederprasseln Stones rained down 

on us from above.
standstill n  /"st&ndstIl/ Stillstand The road was flooded, so the 

traffic came to a standstill.

responsible adj  /rI"spQns@bl/ verantwortlich Who is responsible 
for this mess?

impatiently adv  /Im"peISntli/ ungeduldig ‘Hurry up,’ he shouted 
impatiently.

entry n  /"entri/ Zutritt They managed to gain entry to the empty 
house.

culprit n  /"kVlprIt/ Schuldige(r) This was a serious crime, and the 
police are determined to find the culprit.

(to) become suspicious v  /bI%kVm s@"spIS@s/ Verdacht schöpfen  
The police became suspicious because he kept changing his story.

(to) solve v  /sQlv/ aufklären Some crimes are never solved by the 
police.

investigation n  /In%vestI"geISn/ Untersuchung The police will 
continue their investigation until they discover the truth.

available adj  /@"veIl@bl/ erhältlich Tickets are available at the ticket 
office.

undoubtedly adv  /Vn"daUtIdli/ zweifellos He is undoubtedly the 
best swimmer in the world.

lump n  /lVmp/ Stück She put another lump of coal on the fire.
spike n  /spaIk/ Spike Running shoes have spikes on the bottom.
sole n  /s@Ul/ Sohle There was some mud on the sole of my shoe.
elementary adj  /elI"mentri/ elementar, grundlegend It’s not 

difficult: in fact it’s quite elementary.
on tiptoe   /Qn "tIpt@U/ auf Zehenspitzen I had to stand on tiptoe 

to reach the top shelf.
hurriedly adv  /"hVrIdli/ eilig She picked up her bag and left 

hurriedly.
athlete n  /"&Tli:t/ Sportler(in) Athletes from all over the world 

compete in the Olympics.
rugby n  /"rVgbi/ Rugby In rugby, you hold the ball and run with it.
cricket n  /"krIkIt/ Kricket In cricket, you hit a ball and run between 

two points.
long jump n  /"lQN dZVmp/ Weitsprung In long jump, you try to 

jump as far as you can.
(to) gamble v  /"g&mbl/ spielen I never play cards for money – I 

don’t like gambling.

VocABUlArY
(to) work sth out v  /%w3:k "aUt/ etw. ausrechnen It’s a difficult 

sum – I can’t work out the answer.
(to) work out v  /%w3:k "aUt/ klappen Don’t worry – things will 

work out OK.
(to) make sth up v  /%meIk "Vp/ etw. erfinden Is that true, or did 

you make it up?
(to) make up (with sb) v  /%meIk "Vp/ sich wieder vertragen We 

had a row last night, but we made up afterwards.
(to) find out v  /%faInd "aUt/ herausfinden Have you found out 

where she lives?
(to) break up v  /%breIk "Vp/ sich trennen Tom and Carol have 

broken up – they’re not going out any more.
(to) break out of v  /%breIk "aUt @v/ ausbrechen aus Three 

prisoners broke out of the prison yesterday.
(to) eat up v  /%i:t "Vp/ aufessen Come on, eat up. We need to leave 

soon.
(to) eat out v  /%i:t "aUt/ essen gehen I don’t fancy cooking tonight – 

shall we eat out?
(to) save up v  /%seIv "Vp/ sparen I’m saving up for a new car.
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natural selection n  /%n&tr@l sI"lekSn/ natürliche Auslese The 
strongest animals survive through natural selection.

struggle n  /"strVgl/ Kampf Life is a struggle for poor families.
existence n  /Ig"zIst@ns/ Existenz The struggle for existence means 

only the strongest survive.
(to) adapt v  /@"d&pt/ sich anpassen Our business must adapt to 

the changing economy.
(to) contradict v  /%kQntr@"dIkt/ widersprechen I gave the answer, 

but Laura contradicted me and gave a different answer.
insoluble adj  /In"sQlj@bl/ unlösbar Many of these problems are 

insoluble – there is no answer.
agnostic n  /&g"nQstIk/ Agnostiker(in) An agnostic is someone 

who does not know if God exists.
(to) observe v  /@b"s3:v/ beobachten The police observed them 

secretly through hidden cameras.
planet n  /"pl&nIt/ Planet How many planets are there in our solar 

system?
telescope n  /"TelIsk@Up/ Teleskop You can look at the moon 

through a telescope.
(to) rotate v  /r@U"teIt/ sich drehen The big wheel rotated slowly.
concept n  /"kQnsept/ Konzept The concept of time is difficult to 

explain.
heresy n  /"her@si/ Ketzerei People who criticized religion were 

accused of heresy.
absurd adj  /@b"z3:d/ absurd That is an absurd and stupid 

suggestion.
heretical adj  /h@"retIkl/ ketzerisch Ideas that criticized religion 

were considered heretical.
contrary to adj  /"kQntr@ri tu/ entgegen Her parents were angry 

because she got married contrary to their wishes.
incapable adj  /In"keIp@bl/ unfähig He is ill and incapable of 

working.
rational adj  /"r&S@nl/ rational, vernünftig She put forward a clear 

and rational argument.
suffragist n  /"sVfr@dZIst/ Kämpfer(in) für das allgemeine 

Wahlrecht Suffragists believed that everyone should have the right 
to vote.

right n  /raIt/ Recht Everyone has basic human rights.
suffragette n  /%sVfr@"dZet/ Suffragette The suffragettes wanted 

women to have the right to vote.
militant adj  /"mIlIt@nt/ militant The leader is very militant – he’s 

prepared to use any means to achieve what he wants.
tactic n  /"t&ktIk/ Taktik They discussed their tactics before the 

match.
(to) slash v  /sl&S/ zerstechen Someone had slashed his car tyres.
(to) chain v  /tSeIn/ anketten He chained the dog to a post.
railings pl n  /"reIlINgz/ Geländer There were iron railings around 

the building.
force-feeding n  /%fO:s"fi:dIN/ Zwangsernährung The police used  

force-feeding to make the prisoners eat.
hunger strike n  /"hVNg@ %straIk/ Hungerstreik She refused to eat, 

and went on hunger strike.
law-breaker n  /"lO:breIk@(r)/ Gesetzesbrecher(in) Thieves and 

murderers are law-breakers.
hysterical adj  /hI"sterIkl/ hysterisch She became hysterical and 

wouldn’t calm down.
(to) abandon v  /@"b&nd@n/ verlassen, stehen lassen The car was 

abandoned by the river.

PrAcTice
(to) spill v  /spIl/ verschütten Be careful you don’t spill your coffee.
ketchup n  /"ketSVp/ Ketchup Would you like ketchup with your 

chips?
many happy returns   /%meni %h&pi rI"t3:nz/ alles Gute zum 

Geburtstag It was my birthday, so everyone wished me many 
happy returns.

(to) persuade v  /p@"sweId/ überreden I wanted to stay at home, 
but Tim persuaded me to go to the cinema with him.

(to) remind v  /rI"maInd/ erinnern Can you remind Matt that we’ve 
got a meeting this afternoon?

(to) encourage v  /In"kVrIdZ/ ermutigen Everyone encouraged me 
to apply for the job.

promotion n  /pr@"m@USn/ Beförderung She worked hard and soon 
got promotion.

expert n  /"eksp3:t/ Experte, Expertin He knows a lot – he’s an 
expert on cars.

(to) charge v  /tSA:dZ/ berechnen Do you charge for delivery, or is it 
free?

VocABUlArY And SPeAKinG
(to) accuse v  /@"kju:z/ beschuldigen Rob accused me of stealing the 

money.
(to) recommend v  /%rek@"mend/ empfehlen, raten I recommended 

that he should stay in bed until he felt better.
(to) gossip v  /"gQsIp/ tratschen They’re always gossiping about 

other people.
(to) protest v  /pr@"test/ protestieren People marched through the 

streets to protest about the price rises.
conditions pl n  /k@n"dISnz/ Bedingungen The working conditions 

in the factory are awful.

reAdinG And SPeAKinG
heroine n  /"her@UIn/ Heldin The heroine of the film is a young 

woman called Lizzy.
equality n  /I"kwQl@ti/ Gleichberechtigung, Gleichheit They are 

demanding equality for all citizens.
(to) shake v  /SeIk/ erschüttern The news shook him badly.
opponent n  /@"p@Un@nt/ Gegner(in) He has a lot of supporters, but 

also some opponents.
(to) be descended from v  /bi dI"sendId fr@m/ abstammen von  

He is descended from a French nobleman.
creationist n  /kri"eISnIst/ Kreationist(in) Creationists believe that 

God created the world in six days.
theory n  /"TI@ri/ Theorie There are several theories to explain how 

the universe started.
(to) put forward (a theory) v  /%pUt fO:w@d/ einen Vorschlag 

machen He put forward a few theories for discussion.
species n  /"spi:Si:z/ Art Many species are now in danger of 

becoming extinct.
individually adv  /%IndI"vIdZu@li/ einzeln You can work individually 

or in pairs.
(to) evolve v  /I"vQlv/ sich entwickeln Animals and plants evolve 

over time.
process n  /"pr@Uses/ Prozess, Vorgang Change is sometimes a slow 

process.
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disorder n  /dIs"O:d@(r)/ Störung, Krankheit She suffers from a 
stomach disorder.

motivation n  /%m@UtI"veISn/ Motivation Making money was his 
only motivation.

(to) originate v  /@"rIdZIneIt/ entstehen The pollution originates in 
the factory.

(to) be unaware (of) v  /bi %Vn@"we@(r)/ sich einer Sache nicht 
bewusst sein She was reading, and seemed to be unaware of my 
presence.

significance n  /sIg"nIfIk@ns/ Bedeutung This document is of great 
significance.

method n  /"meT@d/ Methode What is the best method of punishing 
criminals?

notion n  /"n@USn/ Idee, Gedanke They don’t accept the notion that 
all people are equal.

(to) undermine v  /%Vnd@"maIn/ untergraben She made fun of him 
and undermined his authority.

influential adj  /%Influ"enSl/ einflussreich Ghandi was a very 
influential leader.

bulk n  /bVlk/ Großteil We have already done the bulk of the work.
unverifiable adj  /Vn"verIfaI@bl/ nicht nachprüfbar The figures are 

unverifiable so we can’t check if they are correct.
irresponsible adj  /IrI"spQns@bl/ unverantwortlich It was 

irresponsible to leave the children alone.
simply adv  /"sImpli/ einfach I’m sorry – it’s simply impossible.
rhythm n  /"rID@m/ Rhythmus Rock music has a strong rhythm.
adolescent adj  /%&d@"les@nt/ heranwachsend The magazine is 

popular with adolescent girls.
hip n  /hIp/ Hüfte Those trousers don’t fit me – my hips are too big.
sex symbol n  /"seks %sImbl/ Sexsymbol Fashion models and film 

stars are often sex symbols.
(to) mesmerize v  /"mezm@raIz/ faszinieren I was mesmerized by 

the movement of her hands.
(to) alienate v  /"eIli@neIt/ entfremden Some young people feel 

alienated from society.
threat n  /Tret/ Bedrohung These laws are a threat to our freedom.
indifferent adj  /In"dIfr@nt/ mittelmäßig I didn’t like the film – I 

thought it was a bit indifferent.

mediocre adj  /%mi:di"@Uk@(r)/ mittelmäßig I don’t think his books 
are good – I think they’re mediocre.

liSTeninG And SPeAKinG
reputation n  /%repju"teISn/ Ruf This brilliant film will do a lot for 

her reputation as an actress.
sensational adj  /sen"seIS@nl/ reißerisch The story was just 

sensational, with very few facts.
highs and lows pl n  /%haIz @nd "l@Uz/ Höhen und Tiefen We all 

have highs and lows in our lives.
clinic n  /"klInIk/ Klinik She was treated for depression at a private 

clinic.
presenter n  /prI"zent@(r)/ Moderator(in) She’s a well-known TV 

presenter.
angle n  /"&Ngl/ Blickwinkel He wanted to tell the story from a 

different angle.
sell-out n  /"selaUt/ ausverkaufte Veranstaltung There are no tickets 

left – the show’s a sell-out.
ex-   /eks/ ehemalig An ex-president is someone who used to be the 

president.
migraine n  /"mi:greIn, "maIgreIn/ Migräne A migraine is a very 

bad headache.
recording studio n  /rI"kO:dIN %stju:di@U/ Aufnahmestudio The 

album was recorded in a recording studio.
(to) meditate v  /"medIteIt/ meditieren When you meditate, you sit 

quietly and make your mind calm.
in the public eye   /In D@ %pVblIk "aI/ im Blickpunkt der 

Öffentlichkeit Celebrities have to live in the public eye – they are 
watched all the time.

eVerYdAY enGliSH
(to) reverse v  /rI"v3:s/ rückwärts fahren She reversed into a parking 

space.
right-wing adj  /%raIt"wIN/ rechtsgerichtet He’s got very right-wing 

political opinions.
healer n  /"hi:l@(r) Heilmittel, Heiler(in) Some plants can be used 

as natural healers for cuts and bruises.
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